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THIRD FIVE-YEAR REVIEW REPORT  
SHERIDAN DISPOSAL SERVICES SUPERFUND SITE 

EPA ID#: TXD062132147 
WALLER COUNTY, TEXAS 

 
 

This memorandum documents the U.S. Environmental Protection Agency’s performance, determinations and 
approval of the Sheridan Disposal Services Superfund site’s third Five-Year Review under Section 121 (c) of 
the Comprehensive Environmental Response, Compensation, and Liability Act, 42 U.S. Code Section  
9621(c), as provided in the attached third Five-Year Review Report.   
 
Summary of the Third Five-Year Review Report 
This Five-Year Review Report summarizes the current status of the remedy at the Sheridan Disposal Services 
Superfund site. From 1958 to 1984, Sheridan Disposal Services operated a commercial waste disposal facility 
on site, which is located on the Brazos River. Waste disposal operations contaminated soil and groundwater 
with hazardous chemicals. The site’s long-term remedy included in-place stabilization of waste ponds, erosion 
control, installation of a cap over the lagoon and dike area, natural attenuation, and groundwater monitoring. 
Remedial activities for lagoon wastes finished in 2006. Cap monitoring and maintenance and groundwater 
sampling are ongoing. Groundwater sampling is conducted every five years, and cap monitoring occurs 
quarterly. Monitoring indicates the remedy remains protective of human health and the environment. 
 
Environmental Indicators 
Human Exposure Status: Human Exposure Under Control 
Contaminated Groundwater Status: Groundwater Migration Under Control 
Site-Wide Ready for Reuse: Yes 
 
Actions Needed 

 No issues were identified during this five-year review process that affect the current protectiveness of 
the remedy. Minor issues were identified which, if not addressed, could affect the protectiveness of 
the remedy in the future:  

o measurements for potential riverbank erosion should be taken as required by the Monitoring, 
Operations and Maintenance (MOM) Plan and the results presented in the monitoring reports;  

o the MOM Plan should be revised to identify a threshold of cumulative bank loss to address 
river encroachment on the site and any need for modifications to the riverbank erosion 
control system.   

 
Determination 
I have determined that the remedy for the Sheridan Disposal Services Superfund site is protective of human 
health and the environment and will remain so provided the action items identified in the Third Five-Year 
Review Report are addressed as described above.  
 
 
 
 
____________________________________   ______________________________ 
Wren Stenger       Date 
Director, Superfund and Emergency Management Division 
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ISSUES/RECOMMENDATIONS 

THIRD FIVE-YEAR REVIEW REPORT  
SHERIDAN DISPOSAL SERVICES SUPERFUND SITE 

EPA ID#: TXD062132147 
WALLER COUNTY, TEXAS 

 
 

Issues and Recommendations Identified in the Five-Year Review: 
 

OU(s): 1 Issue Category: Monitoring 

Issue: Measurements related to bank erosion as specified in the MOM Plan 
have not been occurring on site, and a cumulative amount of bank loss 
threshold above which adaptive management is triggered has not been 
specified. 

Recommendation: Measurements as outlined and specified in the MOM Plan 
should be implemented, and the MOM Plan should be revised to specify a 
threshold for cumulative bank loss, above which adaptive management is 
triggered and resubmitted to EPA. 

Affect Current 
Protectiveness 

Affect Future 
Protectiveness 

Party 
Responsible 

Oversight 
Party/Support 

Agency 

Milestone Date 

No Yes PRP 
 

EPA/State 9/30/2021 
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I. INTRODUCTION 
 
The purpose of a five-year review (FYR) is to evaluate the implementation and performance of a remedy to 
determine if the remedy is and will continue to be protective of human health and the environment. The methods, 
findings and conclusions of reviews are documented in FYR reports such as this one. In addition, FYR reports 
identify issues found during the review, if any, and document recommendations to address them. 
 
The U.S. Environmental Protection Agency (EPA) is preparing this FYR pursuant to the Comprehensive 
Environmental Response, Compensation, and Liability Act (CERCLA) Section 121, consistent with the National 
Contingency Plan (NCP) (40 Code of Federal Regulations (CFR) Section 300.430(f)(4)(ii)), and considering EPA 
policy.  
 
This is the third FYR for the Sheridan Disposal Services Superfund site (Site). The triggering action for this 
statutory review is the completion date of the previous FYR. The FYR has been prepared because hazardous 
substances, pollutants or contaminants remain at the Site above levels that allow for unlimited use and 
unrestricted exposure (UU/UE). The Site consists of two operable units (OUs). OU1 addresses the source control 
OU. OU2 addresses the groundwater migration management OU.  
 
EPA remedial project manager (RPM) Gary Baumgarten led the FYR. Participants included Lauren Poulos (EPA 
RPM), Irina Afanasyeva and Midori Campbell (project managers for the Texas Commission on Environmental 
Quality [TCEQ]), John Cotterell and Brad Freeman (PRP project managers) and Kirby Webster (EPA support 
contractor). The review began on 1/28/2020. 
 
Site Background  
 
The 110-acre Site is located in northern Waller County, Texas, about nine miles north-northwest of the city of 
Hempstead (Figure 1). From 1958 to 1984, Sheridan Disposal Services operated a commercial waste disposal 
facility on site. The area included a 12-acre lagoon surrounded by a 17-acre dike and a 42-acre evaporation 
system (Appendix F, Figure F-1). Wastes disposed of on site included organic and inorganic chemicals and solid 
wastes. The Site is bounded on the north by the Brazos River. Surrounding land uses are primarily farm and ranch 
land. Part of the Site is used for agricultural use. A residence is also located on part of the site. 
 
The first water-bearing unit at the Site is referred to as the shallow aquifer at about 30 feet below ground surface. 
Groundwater in the shallow aquifer generally flows toward and discharges to the Brazos River. The second water-
bearing unit is known as the deep aquifer and is part of the Evangeline Aquifer at 80 to 100 feet below ground 
surface. A clay layer that is about 20 feet thick separates the shallow aquifer and the deep aquifer. There is no 
known use of the shallow aquifer in the vicinity of the Site. Nearby communities primarily use groundwater from 
the Evangeline Aquifer to meet their water supply needs.  
 
Appendix A provides a list of the site-related resources used to prepare this FYR Report. Appendix B provides the 
Site’s chronology of events. 
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FIVE-YEAR REVIEW SUMMARY FORM 
 

 

SITE IDENTIFICATION 

Site Name: Sheridan Disposal Services  

EPA ID: TXD062132147  

Region: 6 State: Texas City/County: Hempstead/Waller 

SITE STATUS 

NPL Status: Final 

Multiple OUs? 
Yes 

Has the Site achieved construction completion? 
Yes 

 
REVIEW STATUS 

Lead agency: EPA 

Author name: Gary Baumgarten, with additional support provided by Skeo  

Author affiliation: EPA Region 6 

Review period: 1/28/2020 - 6/30/2020 

Date of site inspection: 2/25/2020 

Type of review: Statutory 

Review number: 3 

Triggering action date: 8/18/2015 

Due date (five years after triggering action date): 8/18/2020 
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Figure 1: Site Vicinity Map 

 
Disclaimer: This map and any boundary lines within the map are approximate and subject to change. The map is not a survey. The map is for informational 
purposes only regarding EPA’s response actions at the Site.  
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II. RESPONSE ACTION SUMMARY 
 
Basis for Taking Action 
 
In 1986, the Sheridan Site Committee submitted a remedial investigation to EPA for evaluation. The results 
identified organic and inorganic contaminants in soil and sludge, volatile organic compounds (VOCs) in shallow 
groundwater, no contamination detected in the deep aquifer, no impact to the Brazos River or Clark Lake (a Lake 
that existed on the south side of the Site), and no priority pollutants detected at concentrations above ambient 
background levels in air. The most significant compounds of concern found in the lagoon sludge in terms of 
concentration and toxicity include VOCs, polychlorinated biphenyls (PCBs), and inorganic compounds such as 
heavy metals. The wastes contained in the 12-acre lagoon were considered a principle threat, based on a potential 
to migrate to groundwater and surface water and the high concentrations of toxic compounds identified in the 
lagoon sludge. Unacceptable risks existed for a future agricultural or residential use for direct contact (ingestion 
and dermal absorption) with sludge and release of site wastes into the Brazos River due to the eventual erosion 
and failure of the riverbank between waste and the river. Ingestion of contaminated shallow groundwater also 
resulted in unacceptable cancer and non-cancer risk. Due to the age of the site, an ecological risk assessment was 
not conducted initially, and the waste on site has since been stabilized and capped, thus leaving no exposure 
pathways for ecological risk.  
 
Response Actions 
 
Following multiple fires in the 1970s, Sheridan Disposal Services began closing the main lagoon with portions of 
the dike and other materials. In 1979, the state approved an initial closure plan submitted by Sheridan Disposal 
Services. This plan called for closure of the lagoon, pumping the accumulated stormwater from the lagoon into 
the evaporation system, and maintenance of the lagoon dike. Sheridan Disposal Services submitted a final closure 
plan to the state that was rejected in 1984. The State had determined that Sheridan Disposal Services did not have 
the necessary expertise to close the facility and contacted companies that had sent waste to the facility for 
assistance. The Sheridan Site Committee (potentially responsible party (PRP) group) was formed to assist in 
closing the Site and began to investigate the extent of contamination. After PCBs were identified in the lagoon, 
EPA became directly involved in site closure through the Toxic Substances Control Act (TSCA). 
 
EPA added the Site to the Superfund program’s National Priorities List (NPL) in 1989. 
 
OU1 – Source Control OU 
EPA selected the OU1 remedy in the Site’s 1988 Record of Decision (ROD) and modified it in a 2002 ROD 
Amendment. The objectives for remediation of the source control OU were to reduce the risk associated with 
exposure to contaminated material (e.g., soil/sediment/sludge) and address the ongoing source of contamination to 
groundwater by treating on-site wastes and soils.  
 
The following OU1 remedy components identified in the 1988 ROD were not changed by the 2002 ROD 
Amendment: 

 Installation of a Resource Conservation and Recovery Act (RCRA)-compliant cap over the entire pond 
and dike area. 

 Installation of a flexible spur jetty riverbank erosion control system in the Brazos River. 
 Monitoring of groundwater quality for a minimum of 30 years. 
 Decontamination, disassembly and proper disposal of all on-site tanks and processing equipment. 
 Proper disposal of any drums encountered during remediation. Contents of intact drums will be treated on 

site or disposed of off site, depending on the nature of the material. 
 Treatment of potentially contaminated stormwater and wastewater streams resulting from the waste 

treatment alternatives, to remove solids, metals and organic constituents. The treated water will comply 
with all federal and state standards for discharge into the Brazos River. 
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 Implementation of institutional controls to preclude the use of contaminated groundwater and ensure the 
long-term integrity of the cap. 

 
Major components of the amended remedy for OU1 included: 

 In-situ stabilization/solidification of an estimated 44,000 cubic yards of waste containing greater than 25 
milligrams per kilogram PCBs. 

 Determination of a site-specific unconfined compressive strength performance standard to measure how 
well the stabilized material will hold up under mechanical stresses created by overburden and earth-
moving equipment. 

 Disposal of oversized materials (e.g., demolition scrap and equipment, crushed drums) with stabilized 
material underneath the final cap. 

 Setting performance standards for leachate concentrations from treated wastes. Contaminant 
concentrations in leachate extracted from the treated waste (following a 28-day curing period) using the 
Synthetic Precipitation Leaching Procedure, cannot exceed leachate levels determined to be protective of 
human health and the environment in the Brazos River.  

 
OU2 – Groundwater Migration Management 
EPA selected the OU2 (Groundwater Migration Management) remedy in the Site’s 1989 ROD as monitoring for 
natural attenuation. The ROD addressed the risks associated with the potential or actual exposure to contaminated 
groundwater. Implementation of the natural attenuation alternative remedy included the following components: 

 The establishment of Alternate Concentration Limits (ACLs) as the site groundwater protection standards, 
as long as the conditions below remain valid. If any of these conditions change, the situation will be 
reevaluated and appropriate action taken. Table 1 shows the ACLs identified in the 1989 ROD. If 
additional contaminants are detected in the groundwater in the future, ACLs will be developed for them 
using the methodology described in the feasibility study. 

o The Brazos River must remain the discharge point for groundwater from the Site. 
o The Brazos River cannot be adversely impacted by the discharge of contaminated groundwater 

into the river. At the time of the ROD, no adverse impacts to the river from the Site had been 
observed. To ensure that future adverse impacts from the Site do not occur at the point of 
exposure for environmental receptors in the river, river water will be sampled to ensure that there 
is no statistically significant increase in contamination, as compared to upgradient locations. 

o The groundwater use restrictions below must be implemented and continued to ensure that 
affected groundwater is not consumed and the integrity of the Brazos River as a hydraulic barrier 
to groundwater flow is maintained. 

 Groundwater monitoring to ensure ACLs are not exceeded. 
 Sampling and analysis of the Brazos River immediately downgradient and upgradient of the point of entry 

of groundwater from the Site into the river. 
 Implementation of controls to preclude potential use of contaminated groundwater. 
 In the event ACLs are exceeded in the future, the implementation of a corrective action plan to ensure that 

protective levels are met at the point of potential exposure. 
  
Table 1: Groundwater ACLs 

Groundwater COC 1989 ROD ACL (mg/L)a 2011 ACL Updates (mg/L)b 

Benzene 26 26 (no change) 

Tetrachloroethylene (PCE) 41 26 

Trans-1,2 dichloroethylene (DCE) 26 520 

Trichloroethylene (TCE) 26 26 (no change) 

Arsenic 260 52 
Notes: 
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Groundwater COC 1989 ROD ACL (mg/L)a 2011 ACL Updates (mg/L)b 
a. Values calculated by determining the volume of affected water entering the river at any time and factoring in the dilution 

that would occur in the river under historical low-flow conditions. 
b.  Based on a recommendation from the Site’s first FYR Report, the PRPs reviewed the ACLs to ensure that the 

assumptions used in their development are appropriate and the ACLs are calculated to meet drinking water criteria for 
the Brazos River. EPA approved the results of the ACL review in a June 2011 letter. 

COC = contaminant of concern 
mg/L = milligrams per liter 
Source: 1989 OU2 ROD, page 13. 

 
Status of Implementation 
 
In 1992, the PRP group installed a flexible spur jetty riverbank erosion controls system in the Brazos River. The 
goal of the system is to prevent erosion of the riverbank and prevent the river from encroaching and ultimately 
reaching the waste area. The system is approximately three quarters of a mile long. It is made up of metal pilings 
drilled into the river substrate with synthetic webbing attached horizontally across the metal pilings.  
 
The Consent Decree for the Source Control Operable Unit was lodged with the Court in 1991 and incorporated 
the December 1988 ROD; however, the Consent Decree was not entered by the Court until October 1997. Since 
nearly 10 years had elapsed since the original remedy evaluation and selection process, the responsible parties, 
with EPA oversight, initiated the Remedial Technology Review Program to identify whether advances in remedial 
technologies over the previous decade might provide an alternative remedy of at least equal protection to human 
health and the environment. The studies provided sufficient new information developed after the issuance of the 
1988 ROD to support amending the selected remedy from the original biological treatment followed by 
stabilization and capping remedy to stabilization and capping. 
 
The PRPs’ remedial construction contractor began mobilizing to the Site in 2005. Stormwater in the 
impoundment was removed prior to stabilizing the sludge and soil in the lagoon. Stormwater was tested and 
verified to be in compliance with the existing Stormwater Discharge and Evaporation Plan in use at the Site. Only 
the water one foot or more above the sludge line was pumped by way of a floating suction line to the on-site 
evaporation area for settling of solids and subsequent evaporation. Once the water level was lowered to within 1 
foot of the sludge, the remaining water was pumped through a temporary on-site treatment plant consisting of two 
20,000-gallon frac tanks, organic carbon filters, sand filters and bag filters. Treated water meeting criteria in the 
Stormwater Discharge and Evaporation Plan was discharged and evaporated on site. Treated water not meeting 
the criteria was re-treated until it met the criteria or was used in the in-situ stabilization/solidification process. 
 
The sludge and soil stabilization/solidification process took place from May to September 2005. About 87,000 
cubic yards of sludge and soil were stabilized. Confirmation samples from the bottom of the lagoon were 
collected to verify that all wastes above the PCB cleanup level were remediated. In addition, sampling and 
analysis was conducted to verify that acceptable criteria were achieved, including an acceptable unconfined 
compressive strength, pH and protective concentrations in the leachate from the stabilized material.  
 
Following stabilization of the waste material, demolition debris (vertical tanks, process equipment, barrels, drums 
and support structures that had been previously demolished) was flattened and placed in the lagoon on top of the 
stabilized material. Fill material was added on top, followed by a 2-foot clay RCRA-complaint cap installed over 
the former lagoon and dike area. The clay cap was completed in December 2005. To protect the cap from erosion, 
drainage swales were installed, 4 inches of topsoil were placed on the cap, and the cap and swale were seeded. A 
fence was placed around the capped area to prevent access by humans and animals. 
 
In conjunction with the remedial activities, the PRPs also completed construction of a wildlife habitat area, which 
was required as part of the natural resource damage settlement. The completed habitat area included a 7-acre 
graded impoundment, waterfowl nesting boxes, aquatic vegetation, bank vegetation and trees. Representatives 

I I 
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from TCEQ and the U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service reviewed and approved the construction plans for the wildlife 
habitat area. 
 
Institutional Control (IC) Review 
 
In November 2010, a “Grant of Environmental Deed Restrictions and Right of Access” was executed and filed 
with Waller County for the site parcel that contains the cap and contaminated groundwater (Figure 2). A copy of 
the recorded institutional control document is included as Appendix I. The deed restrictions identify the part of 
the affected site parcel (parcel 8451) that comprises the approximately 32-acre fenced area as the “Vault Tract” 
and the rest of parcel 8451 as the “Remainder Tract.” The institutional controls include the following restrictions: 

 The Vault Tract shall not be used for the installation or operation of any groundwater wells for 
consumption by or contact with humans or for agricultural purposes. 

 The surface of the Vault Tract shall not be used for the construction of any building, any grazing or other 
agricultural use, any planting of trees, or any other activities that would pierce the clay cap. 

 No portion of the Remainder Tract situated within 100 feet of the boundary of the capped area or between 
the northern boundary of the capped area and the Brazos River shall be used for the installation or 
operation of any groundwater wells for consumption by or contact with humans or for agricultural 
purposes. 

 Use of groundwater beneath the Vault Tract or Remainder Tract that would negatively affect the 
hydraulic barrier provided by the Brazos River is not allowed. 
 

Table 2 summarizes the current status of institutional controls at the Site. Figure 2 is an institutional control map. 
 

Table 2: Summary of Planned and/or Implemented Institutional Controls (ICs) 
Media, Engineered 
Controls, and Areas 

That Do Not 
Support UU/UE 

Based on Current 
Conditions 

ICs 
Needed 

ICs Called 
for in the 
Decision 

Documents 

Impacted 
Parcel(s) 

IC 
Objective 

Title of IC Instrument 
Implemented and Date 

(or planned) 

Groundwater and cap Yes Yes 8451 

Preclude the use of 
contaminated 

groundwater and 
ensure the long-term 
integrity of the cap. 

November 2010 Grant of 
Environmental Deed 

Restrictions and Right of 
Access. Instrument 

1006155, Volume 232, 
pages 376-394 

Source: Waller CAD Map Search: https://propaccess.trueautomation.com/mapSearch/?cid=92&p=8451 
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Figure 2: Institutional Control Map 

 
Disclaimer: This map and any boundary lines within the map are approximate and subject to change. The map is not a survey. The map is for informational 
purposes only regarding EPA’s response actions at the Site. 
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Systems Operations/Operation and Maintenance (O&M) 
 
The Monitoring Operation and Maintenance Plan (Plan) describes the type and frequency of O&M activities 
performed at the Site. O&M activities conducted ensure the effectiveness, protectiveness and integrity of the 
remedy. O&M activities at the Site include routine inspections and maintenance of the cap, perimeter fencing, 
stormwater channels, monitoring wells, and the spur jetty system. Activities are documented in an annual report. 
 
The Plan provides for the following regarding prevention of riverbank erosion:  the Brazos riverbank will be 
inspected and monitored to ensure it does not erode and potentially expose the treated materials; three permanent 
markers (concrete survey monuments, 6-inch diameter with steel pins) will be installed 20 feet from the current 
top of the riverbank; the exact northing, easting, and elevation of each marker will be recorded and documented; 
and the distance between each monument and the riverbank will then be measured annually and if the riverbank 
has lost more than 2 feet, the spur jetty system will be evaluated and steps will be taken to ensure protection of the 
pond from encroachment, if necessary. Currently, this monitoring work is not being performed as required. The 
Plan does not identify a threshold of cumulative bank loss, above which adaptive management strategies would be 
employed to address river encroachment on the site.  
 
The groundwater monitoring activities associated with OU2 are outlined in the 2006 Groundwater Migration 
Management Work Plan, revised in 2007. The Work Plan established groundwater COC trigger levels at 
approximately 4% of the ACL. If a constituent reaches a trigger level, increased monitoring will occur. The 
frequency of groundwater sampling is quarterly for the first year following completion of site construction, semi-
annually for years two through five, annually for years six through ten, and every five years thereafter. In 2016, 
groundwater monitoring switched to being conducted every five years. 
 
Surface water samples were initially collected from the Brazos River at two designated locations in conjunction 
with the groundwater monitoring events. In November 2007, the Groundwater Migration Management Work Plan 
was modified to forego collection of the surface water samples as long as groundwater concentrations remain 
below the trigger levels for increased frequency of groundwater monitoring.  
 
Decision documents estimated annual O&M costs to be about $25,000 per year. In the last five years, O&M costs 
have been less than $50,000 per year. 
 
III. PROGRESS SINCE THE PREVIOUS REVIEW 
 
This section includes the protectiveness determinations and statements from the previous FYR Report as well as 
the recommendations from the previous FYR Report and the status of those recommendations. 

 

Table 3: Protectiveness Determinations/Statements from the 2015 FYR Report 

OU # Protectiveness 
Determination Protectiveness Statement 

Sitewide Protective 

The remedy for the Sheridan Disposal Services Site remains 
protective. The remedial action completed for the source 
control operable unit has achieved the remedial action 
objectives. There is no evidence of a current exposure pathway 
for the treated waste material in the former waste lagoon 
because there are no breaches in the cap. Institutional controls 
to preclude the use of contaminated groundwater and ensure 
the long-term integrity of the cap have been implemented. The 
remedial action completed for the groundwater operable unit 
continues to meet the remedial action objectives. 
Concentrations of groundwater contaminants of concern 
continue to be lower than the cleanup levels identified for the 
Site. 
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The 2015 FYR Report did not identify any current or future issues or recommendations. 
 
IV. FIVE-YEAR REVIEW PROCESS 
 
Community Notification, Community Involvement and Site Interviews 
 
A public notice was made available by a newspaper posting in The Waller Times, on 3/4/2020 (Appendix C). It 
stated that the FYR was underway and invited the public to submit any comments to EPA. The results of the 
review and the report will be made available at the Site’s information repository. The Site’s document repository 
is temporarily closed due to renovation work. EPA will continue to check on the status of the repository. EPA 
may have to identify an alternative repository if the current repository does not reopen. 
 
During the FYR process, interviews were conducted to document any perceived problems or successes with the 
remedy implemented to date. The interviews are summarized below. 
 
The PRP project manager said that minimal work has been required at the site during this review period. Annual 
Monitoring, Operations and Maintenance Reports and Technical Reports have shown good results. He does not 
know of any community concerns or any incidents that required any action for local authorities. There have been 
no problems or difficulties encountered at this site. He does not have any comments, suggestions, or 
recommendations regarding the site’s management or operation. 
 
Ms. Irina Afanasyeva (TCEQ project manager) said that the cap appears to be well maintained, functioning as 
intended, and cap erosion repairs are performed as needed. She does not know of any community concerns or any 
incidents that required any action for local authorities. There have been no problems or difficulties encountered at 
this site. She does not have any comments, suggestions, or recommendations regarding the site’s management or 
operation, and TCEQ feels well informed about the site’s activities and progress. 
 
A local landowner said work has been satisfactory, communication with the PRP project manager has been 
consistent and informative, and site visits and water tests have been conducted on a regular basis. She does not 
know of any community concerns or any incidents that required any action for local authorities. There have been 
no problems or difficulties encountered at this site. She does not have any comments, suggestions, or 
recommendations regarding the site’s management or operation. 

Data Review 
 
The 1989 OU2 ROD selected natural attenuation (NA) as the remedial action. To ensure ACLs are not exceeded, 
the ROD required groundwater monitoring and sampling of the Brazos River immediately downgradient and 
upgradient of the point of entry of groundwater from the Site into the river. Surface water samples are no longer 
collected in the Brazos River, following a November 2007 modification to the Groundwater Migration 
Management Work Plan, as long as groundwater concentrations remain below the trigger levels for increased 
frequency of groundwater monitoring. The last annual groundwater sampling event was conducted in 2016. At 
that time, the Groundwater Migration and Management Work Plan was updated to require groundwater sampling 
every five years. The next groundwater sampling event is planned for FY 2021.  The data review will evaluate the 
results of the 2015 and 2016 sampling events against the ROD ACLs and past sampling events.  
 
In September 2017, groundwater samples were collected and analyzed for VOCs, SVOCs and metals to evaluate 
the potential effects from Hurricane Harvey. In addition, soil samples were collected and analyzed for VOCs, 
SVOCs, metals and PCBs. No VOCs or SVOCs were detected in groundwater. Arsenic was detected in 
groundwater significantly below the cleanup level presented in the decision documents. No VOCs, SVOCs or 
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PCBs were detected in soil. The concentrations of metals detected in the soil samples were comparable to 
concentrations of metals from backfill material used in constructing the cap at the Site.1 
 
Groundwater Flow 
One of the conditions for the ACLs is that the Brazos River must remain the discharge point for groundwater from 
the Site. The 1989 ROD states that if any of the conditions change, the situation will be reevaluated and 
appropriate action taken. Up to and including 2014 groundwater data, the groundwater gradient flow direction 
was northeast toward the Brazos River (Figure F-2). Based on the data collected during the 2016 sampling event, 
the groundwater flow direction is to the southwest, southeast and east away from the Brazos River (Figure F-4), 
which is consistent with the July 2015 sampling event (Figure F-3), but inconsistent with all other previous 
sampling events. This change in flow direction is the result of elevated water levels in the Brazos River due to the 
significant amount of rainfall the area received in 2015 (73.22 inches when the average annual rainfall is 45.08 
inches), as well as the significant amount of rainfall the area and upstream areas received in the weeks and months 
preceding the sampling event (approximately 26 inches from April to June 2016). These elevated levels caused 
flooding along the Brazos River adjacent to and upstream of the site, which affected the groundwater flow 
direction at the site. The August 2016 Technical Memorandum states that heavy rain caused a sampling delay for 
the second year in a row. Based on United States Geological Survey (USGS) stream gauging data for the station 
on the Brazos River closest to Hempstead, in 2015 and 2016 the Brazos River was experiencing higher than 
normal flow.2 The 1989 ROD says that groundwater generally flows towards the river, however, during high river 
stage conditions (less than about one third of the time) groundwater flow in the water table may shift to the west 
and south. It is recommended that future groundwater sampling events be conducted during normal river stage 
conditions to confirm that the Brazos River is generally the discharge point for shallow groundwater from the 
Site.  
 
Groundwater 
The fourth annual groundwater monitoring event took place in July 2015 and the fifth annual groundwater 
monitoring event took place in June 2016. Six groundwater wells were monitored (Figure 3). Samples are 
analyzed for VOCs, semi-volatile organic compounds (SVOCs), pesticides, PCBs, and metals.  
 
The ROD identified ACLs for five groundwater contaminants of concern (COCs) to meet drinking water 
standards in the Brazos River. In 2011, the PRPs evaluated ACLs to ensure that the assumptions used in their 
development are appropriate and the ACLs are calculated to meet drinking water criteria for the Brazos River. 
EPA approved the results of the ACL review in June 2011. 
 
The groundwater sampling results since the second FYR, the revised ACLs, and the trigger levels for 
increased monitoring and remedial action plan (RAP) preparation are listed in Table 4. All COC concentrations 
were below ACLs. Vinyl chloride was detected in 2015 in MW-6 (0.0016 mg/L) and MW-37 (0.041 mg/L) and in 
2016 in MW-37 (0.003 mg/L). Chlorobenzene was detected in MW-37 in 2015 (0.0051 mg/L) but was below the 
contract reporting limit in 2016. MW-6 has periodically had detections of vinyl chloride based on a review of 
previously sampling results. MW-6 had a detection of vinyl chloride in 2015 (0.0016 mg/L) but vinyl chloride 
was not detected in 2016. The other well, MW-37 has seen detections of vinyl chloride dating back to 2006. The 
levels of vinyl chloride detected in 2015 and 2016 are in the same range of concentrations previously seen in this 
well. The 1989 ROD states that “If additional contaminants are detected in the groundwater in the future, ACLs 
will be developed for them using the methodology described in the feasibility study.” Although additional 
contaminants have been detected in groundwater, EPA does not believe ACLs are needed for vinyl chloride and 
chlorobenzene.  Since chlorobenzene has only been detected once EPA does not believe an ACL is needed for 
chlorobenzene.Vinyl chloride has been found to co-occur with other COCs on site that do have ACLs in place. In 

 
1 EPA Superfund Update: Hurricane Harvey. Located at: 
https://response.epa.gov/sites/12353/files/HH%20Superfund%20Update%20Sheridan%20Disposal%20Services%20UPDAT
ED%2010.02.17.pdf (accessed 1/31/2020). 
2 USGS 08111500 Brazos Rv nr Hempstead, TX. Located at: 
https://nwis.waterdata.usgs.gov/tx/nwis/uv/?cb_00060=on&cb_00065=on&format=gif_default&site_no=08111500&period=
&begin_date=2016-01-01&end_date=2016-12-31 
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addition, vinyl choride is only present in one monitoring well (MW-37). EPA informally calculated an ACL for 
vinyl chloride using the method outlined in the Feasibility Study and found that the vinyl chloride concentration 
in groundwater is well below the informally calculated ACL. Because of this, EPA does not feel establishing 
ACLs for these contaminants would provide additional protection. 
 
MW-37 has the most contamination remaining and is the closest monitoring well to the Brazos River. 
Concentrations have varied over the years, but generally remain similar to 1987 concentrations. For example, 
PCE was 0.013 mg/L in MW-37 in both 1987 and 2016. TCE was <0.005 mg/L in MW-37 in 1987 and 0.044 
mg/L in 2016. MW-34 and MW-35 did not have any contaminant detections during 2015 and 2016 monitoring 
events. The 2007 Groundwater Migration and Management Work Plan established values for the five COCs that 
would trigger the preparation of a remedial action plan, as well as triggers for increased monitoring. Neither of 
these trigger limits have been met.  
 
 
 
 
Table 4: 2015-2016 Groundwater Monitoring Detections 
 

Well No. Date Benzene 
(mg/L) 

PCE 
(mg/L) 

Trans-1,2-
DCE (mg/L) 

TCE 
(mg/L) 

Arsenic 
(mg/L) 

2011 ACL 26 26 520 26 52 
Trigger Level 1 2 1 1 10 

MW-6 2015 <0.00033 <0.00019 <0.0002 <0.00032 <0.0011 
2016 <0.00033 <0.00019 <0.0002 <0.00032 0.0012 J 

MW-31 2015 <0.00033 <0.00019 <0.0002 <0.00032 0.0029 J 
2016 <0.00033 <0.00019 <0.0002 <0.00032 0.0017 J 

MW-34 2015 <0.00033 <0.00019 <0.0002 <0.00032 <0.0011 
2016 <0.00033 <0.00019 <0.0002 <0.00032 <0.0011 

MW-35 2015 <0.00033 <0.00019 <0.0002 <0.00032 <0.0011 
2016 <0.00033 <0.00019 <0.0002 <0.00032 <0.0011 

MW-37 2015 0.0099 0.034 0.037 0.12 0.0014 J 
2016 <0.00033 0.013 0.011 0.044 0.0012 J 

MW-39 2015 <0.00033 <0.00019 <0.0002 <0.00032 0.0019 J 
2016 <0.00033 <0.00019 <0.0002 <0.00032 0.0033 J 

Notes: 
J = concentration is estimated. 
Source:  Table 1, Groundwater Monitoring Report No. 16 (4th Annual Monitoring Event), August 2015 

Table 1, Groundwater Monitoring Report No. 17 (5th Annual Monitoring Event), August 2016 
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Figure 3: Detailed Site Map 

Disclaimer: This map and any boundary lines within the map are approximate and subject to change. The map is not a survey. The map is for informational 
purposes only regarding EPA’s response actions at the Site. 
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Flexible Spur Jetty Riverbank Erosion Control System 
Visual inspections of the flexible spur jetty riverbank erosion control system have been occurring. The 2016-2017 
and 2017-2018 Operation and Maintenance Reports indicate limited localized riverbank erosion. No 
measurements appear to be occurring as prescribed in the Monitoring, Operations and Maintenance (MOM) Plan. 
EPA is recommending that the measurements and work specified in the MOM Plan be implemented and a 
threshold level of cumulative bank loss be specified in a revised MOM Plan by September 30, 2021.  
 
Site Inspection 
 
The site inspection took place on 2/25/2020. Participants included Gary Baumgarten and Lauren Poulos (EPA), 
Irina Afanasyeva and Midori Campbell (TCEQ), Brad Freeman (GeoMonitoring Services), John M Cotterell (PE, 
Inc.) and Kirby Webster (EPA contractor) The purpose of the inspection was to assess the protectiveness of the 
remedy. Appendix D includes the site inspection checklist. Appendix E includes site inspection photographs.  
 
Site inspection participants discussed the current status of the Sheridan Site Committee, recent groundwater 
monitoring data and the status of the Site. John Cotterell has been the project manager on the PRP side. He is 
retiring and Brad Freeman is his replacement. 
 
Participants toured the Site, beginning on the landfill cap. The cap is surrounded by a fence with a locked gate. 
The fence is in good condition. The cap is well vegetated with grass. No shrubs or trees were observed on the cap. 
No evidence of unexpected erosion or animal disturbance was observed. A drainage area off the west side of the 
cap was in good condition. Inspection participants observed the groundwater wells. All were in good condition. 
There have been no issues with trespassing or damage to the cap. One of the adjoining landowners is hired to 
mow the cap when required. The adjacent landowner and the property owner report any issues at the Site to the 
PRPs. 
 
Site inspection participants viewed the flexible spur jetty control system. The metal pillars of the system were 
observed above the water level of the Brazos River. The webbing could not be seen because of the river level. 
Some recent erosion was observed along the river. Participants reported that the control system has been working 
to limit movement of the river toward the waste. 
 
The Waller County Library, the site’s current document repository, has been closed until further notice for 
renovations. EPA will continue to check on the status of the repository. EPA may have to identify an alternative 
repository if the current repository does not reopen. 
 
V. TECHNICAL ASSESSMENT 
 
QUESTION A:  Is the remedy functioning as intended by the decision documents? 
 
Question A Summary: 
 
The OU1 remedy consisted of in-situ stabilization/solidification of waste containing greater than 25 parts per 
million (ppm) PCBs, installation of a RCRA-compliant cap over the entire pond and dike area, and installation of 
a flexible spur jetty riverbank erosion controls system in the Brazos River. It also included groundwater 
monitoring and institutional controls. The remedy has been put in place and is operating effectively. The cap is 
well maintained, and current uses are compatible with appropriate land use. Institutional controls have been 
recorded to protect the integrity of the cap. The OU2 remedy included natural attenuation, established 
groundwater ACLs and groundwater use restrictions.  
 
Groundwater monitoring data indicate all COCs are below ACLs as well as below trigger levels for additional 
monitoring or need for remediation. The 1989 ROD required conditions for the ACLs, including that the Brazos 
River remain the discharge point for groundwater from the Site. Groundwater elevation figures from the 2015 and 
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2016 Monitoring Reports indicate the groundwater did not discharge to the River at these times. The 1989 ROD 
states that if any of the conditions change, the situation will be reevaluated and appropriate action taken. This 
change in flow direction is the result of elevated water levels in the Brazos River due to the significant amount of 
rainfall the area received in 2015 (73.22 inches when the average annual rainfall is 45.08 inches), as well as the 
significant amount of rainfall the area and upstream areas received in the weeks and months preceding the 
sampling event (approximately 26 inches from April to June 2016). These elevated levels caused flooding along 
the Brazos River adjacent to and upstream of the site, which affected the groundwater flow direction at the site. 
USGS stream gauging data for the station on the Brazos River closest to Hempstead indicates that in 2015 and 
2016, the Brazos River was experiencing higher than normal flow. The 1989 ROD says that groundwater 
generally flows towards the river, however, during high river stage conditions (less than about one third of the 
time) groundwater flow in the water table may shift to the west and south. It is recommended that future 
groundwater sampling events be conducted during normal river stage conditions to confirm that the Brazos River 
is generally the discharge point for shallow groundwater from the Site. We will continue to evaluate this to 
confirm that the groundwater flow change was an anomaly resulting from rising river levels. 
 
The 1989 ROD states that if contaminants beyond the five COCs are detected in groundwater, ACLs will be 
developed for the newly-detected contaminants using the methodology described in the feasibility study. Vinyl 
chloride and chlorobenzene were detected in groundwater in 2015 and 2016 in two of the six monitoring wells. 
One of the monitoring wells (MW-6) has periodically had detections of vinyl chloride. MW-6 had a detection of 
vinyl chloride in 2015 but vinyl chloride was not detected in 2016. The other well, MW-37 has seen detections of 
vinyl chloride dating back to 2006. The levels of vinyl chloride detected in 2015 and 2016 are in the same range 
of concentrations previously seen in this well. Chlorobenzene has only had one detection in one well (MW37) but 
was below the contract reporting limit in 2016.. Institutional controls have been implemented and groundwater is 
not being used. Although additional contaminants have been detected in groundwater, EPA does not believe 
ACLs are needed for vinyl chloride and chlorobenzene. Since chlorobenzene has only been detected once EPA 
does not believe an ACL is needed. Vinyl chloride has been found to co-occur with other COCs on site that do 
have ACLs in place. In addition, vinyl choride is only present in one monitoring well (MW-37). EPA informally 
calculated an ACL for vinyl chloride using the method outlined in the Feasibility Study and found that the 
concentration found that the vinyl chloride concentration in groundwater is well below the informally calculated 
ACL. Because of this, EPA does not feel establishing ACLs for these contaminants would  provide additional 
protection.  
 
Current O&M activities appear adequate. Measurements of the Brazos riverbank are not being conducted as 
described in the Monitoring, Operations and Maintenance Plan, though visual observations indicate significant 
erosion has not occurred. Measurements should be taken and reported in accordance with the Monitoring, 
Operations and Maintenance Plan to ensure erosion is not occurring.  
 
The institutional controls in place protect against groundwater use, construction of structures, agriculture, 
activities that may pierce the clay cap, and negative impacts to the hydraulic barrier provided by the Brazos River. 
As verified with a site inspection, EPA believes these measures are effective in preventing exposure. Additional 
access controls (e.g. fencing and warning signs) are in place and appear to be effective in preventing exposure. 
  
QUESTION B:  Are the exposure assumptions, toxicity data, cleanup levels and remedial action objectives 
(RAOs) used at the time of the remedy selection still valid? 
 
Question B Summary: 
 
The objectives for remediation of the source control operable unit are to reduce the risks associated with exposure 
to contaminated material (e.g., soil/ sediment/ sludge) and address the ongoing source of contamination to 
groundwater by treating onsite wastes and soils. The objective for remediation of the groundwater operable unit is 
to prevent exposure to contaminated groundwater and maintain safe levels in the Brazos River. 
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Exposure assumptions, toxicity data and cleanup levels used at the time of the remedy selection generally remain 
valid. The remedial cleanup level for PCBs in soil was less than 25 ppm. The remedial action has been successful 
and was verified via confirmation samples taken on site, which indicated that soils beneath the stabilized material 
are below cleanup levels for PCBs. Additionally, the ROD indicated that ACLs will be used contingent on three 
conditions being met. Although one condition, all groundwater discharging to the Brazos River, was not met in 
the most recent sampling event, this anomaly was the result of rising river levels and it is anticipated that water 
levels will re-equilibrate once normal river levels return. Appendix G provides a detailed Applicable or Relevant 
and Appropriate Requirements (ARARs) review. As shown in Appendix G there have been no changes to ARARs 
since the PRPs’ 2011 Memo reevaluated the ACLs.  
 
While compounds exist in groundwater that could volatilize, the vapor intrusion pathway is not a concern at this 
Site at this time because institutional controls restrict the use of the property in the general area where 
contaminants are being detected. There is not a pathway for exposure as the institutional controls prevent the 
construction of structures, and without structures of any kind, there would not be an indoor air quality concern 
(i.e., no vapor intrusion concern). 
 
Perfluoroalkyl substances (PFAS) have been identified as an emerging COC for sites where fire-fighting foams 
were used. Although two fires occurred on site in the 1970s, based on the rural location of the Site and other 
practices by the operator, it is very unlikely fire-fighting foams were used on site.  
 
Due to the age of the site, an ecological risk assessment was not conducted initially, and the waste on site has 
since been stabilized and capped, thus leaving no exposure pathways for ecological risk. 
 
QUESTION C:  Has any other information come to light that could call into question the protectiveness of the 
remedy? 
 
Question C Summary: 
 
No other information has come to light that would call into question the protectiveness of the remedy. In 
September 2017, groundwater samples were collected and analyzed for VOCs, SVOCs and metals to evaluate the 
potential effects from Hurricane Harvey. In addition, soil samples were collected and analyzed for VOCs, 
SVOCs, metals and PCBs. No VOCs or SVOCs were detected in groundwater. Arsenic was detected in 
groundwater significantly below the cleanup level presented in the decision documents. No VOCs, SVOCs or 
PCBs were detected in soil. The concentrations of metals detected in the soil samples were comparable to 
concentrations of metals from backfill material used in constructing the cap at the Site.3 

 
 

VI. ISSUES/RECOMMENDATIONS 
 

Issues/Recommendations 

 
OU(s): 1 Issue Category: Monitoring 

Issue: Measurements related to bank erosion as specified in the MOM Plan 
have not been occurring on site, and a cumulative amount of bank loss 
threshold above which adaptive management is triggered has not been 
specified. 

 
3 EPA Superfund Update: Hurricane Harvey. Located at: 
https://response.epa.gov/sites/12353/files/HH%20Superfund%20Update%20Sheridan%20Disposal%20Services%20UPDAT
ED%2010.02.17.pdf (accessed 1/31/2020). 
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Recommendation: Measurements as outlined and specified in the MOM Plan 
should be implemented, and the MOM Plan should be revised to specify a 
threshold for cumulative bank loss, above which adaptive management is 
triggered and resubmitted to EPA. 

Affect Current 
Protectiveness 

Affect Future 
Protectiveness 

Party 
Responsible 

Oversight 
Party/Support 

Agency 

Milestone Date 

No Yes PRP 
 

EPA/State 9/30/2021 

 
 
OTHER FINDINGS 
 
Several additional recommendations were identified during the FYR. These recommendations do not affect 
current protectiveness. 
 

 Consider alternative options for the site repository if  the Waller County Library does not reopen 
following renovation work. 

 Conduct future groundwater sampling events during normal river stage conditions to ensure that the 
Brazos River is generally the discharge point for shallow groundwater from the Site. 

 
 

VII. PROTECTIVENESS STATEMENT 
 

Protectiveness Statement(s) 

Operable Unit: 
1 

Protectiveness Determination: 
Protective  

Protectiveness Statement: 
The remedy at OU1 is protective of human health and the environment.  

 

Protectiveness Statement(s) 

Operable Unit: 
2 

Protectiveness Determination: 
Protective  

Protectiveness Statement: 
The remedy at OU2 is protective of human health and the environment.  

 

Sitewide Protectiveness Statement 

Protectiveness Determination: 
Protective 

  

Protectiveness Statement: 
The remedy at the site is protective of human health and the environment and will remain so provided the 
action items identified in the Third Five-Year Review Report are addressed. 
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VIII. NEXT REVIEW 
 
The next FYR Report for the Sheridan Waste Disposal Services Superfund site is required five years from the 
completion date of this review. 
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APPENDIX B – SITE CHRONOLOGY 

 

Table B-1: Site Chronology 
 

Event Date 
A commercial waste disposal facility operated on site 1958 - 1984 
A permit authorizing disposal of industrial solid waste on site was issued 
The Texas Water Quality Board received citizen complaints concerning 
odor, runoff and oil in the Brazos River 

1963 

The Texas Water Quality Board and Waller County filed suit against the 
Sheridan Disposal Services facility 

1970 

Court order issued prohibiting further discharge of wastes into the lagoon 1975 
The Texas Department of Water Resources sent letters to generators and 
transporters of the waste stored at the Site notifying them of their 
potential liability under CERCLA 

1984 

EPA proposed the Site for listing on the NPL June 10, 1986 
The Sheridan Site Committee submitted remedial investigation results to 
EPA 

1986 

EPA and the Sheridan Site Committee signed an Administrative Order on 
Consent to complete the source control and groundwater remedial 
investigation and feasibility study 

February 3, 1987 

EPA issued a Unilateral Administrative Order to lower the water level in 
the lagoon 

1988 

EPA issued the ROD for OU1 (source control unit) December 29, 1988 
EPA finalized the Site’s listing on the NPL March 31, 1989 
The Sheridan Site Committee submitted the groundwater feasibility study 
results to EPA 

July 25, 1989 

EPA issued the ROD for OU2 (groundwater unit) September 27, 1989 
Consent Decrees for OU1 and OU2 lodged with the U.S. District Court December 9, 1991 
Flexible spur jetty riverbank erosion control system installed in the 
Brazos River 

1992 

Consent Decrees for OU1 and OU2 entered by the U.S. District Court October 16, 1997 
Remedial technology review conducted to determine if advances in 
remedial technologies might provide an alternative remedy to the one 
selected in the ROD 

1998 - 2001 

EPA issued OU1 AROD December 4, 2002 
Consent Decree modified to reflect the AROD May 19, 2004 
Sheridan Site Trust submitted the Remedial Design / Remedial Action 
Work Plan 

April 14, 2005 

Sheridan Site Trust conducted remedial action activities 2005 - 2006 
Sheridan Site Trust submitted Groundwater Migration Management 
Work Plan 

March 29, 2006 

EPA issued Site’s Preliminary Close-Out Report May 1, 2006 
EPA designated the Site as “Ready for Reuse and Redevelopment” September 21, 2007 
EPA completed Site’s first FYR Report July 2010 
Site PRPs executed and filed a “Grant of Environmental Deed Restriction 
and Right of Access” with Waller County 

November 10, 2010 

EPA completed Site’s second FYR Report August 18, 2015 
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APPENDIX C – PRESS NOTICE 
 

 
 
 

 
 

Sheridan Disposal Services Superfund Site 
_ _ Pifblic ~otice 

U.S. Environmental Protection Agency, Region 6 

March 2020 

The U.S. Environmental Protection Agency, Region 6 (EPA) 
will be conducting the third five-year review of remedy 
implementation and performance at the Sheridan Disposal 

. Services Superfund site (Site) in Hempstead, Texas. From about 
: 1958 to 1984, Sheridan Disposal Services operated a commercial 
waste disposal facility on site. The 110-acre area included a 
12-acre lagoon surrounded by a 17-acre dike and a 42-acre 
evaporation system. Nearby land uses are generally agricultural. 
To manage the cleanup, EPA divided the Site into operable 
units (OUs). The OUl (former lagoon, surrounding dikes and 

. the evaporation system) remedy included stabilization of waste, 
followed by capping of the stabilized waste, groundwater 
monitoring, and institutional controls. The OU2 (groundwater) 
remedy includes monitored natural attenuation, groundwater 
monitoring, sampling and analysis of the Brazos River, and 
institutional controls. 

The five-year review will determine if the remedies are still 
protective of human health and the environment. The five-year 
review is scheduled for completion in June 2020 . 

The report will be made available to the public at the following 
local information repository: 

Waller County Library 
233 I 11th Street 

Hempstead, Texas 77445 
(979) 826-7658 

Site status updates are available on the Internet at 
www.epa.gov/superfund/sheridan 

All media inquiries should be directed 
to the EPA Press Office at (214) 665-2200 

For more information about the Site, contact: 
Gary Baumgarten/Remedial Project Manager Ed MekeeVCommunity Involvement Coordinator 

(214) 665-6749 (214) 665-2252 
or l-800-533-3508 (toll-free) or l-800-533-3508 (toll-free) 

or by email at baumgarten.&ary@epa.gov or by email at mekeel.edward@epa.gov 
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APPENDIX D – SITE INSPECTION CHECKLIST 
 
 

FIVE-YEAR REVIEW SITE INSPECTION CHECKLIST 
 

I.  SITE INFORMATION 
 

Site Name: SHERIDAN DISPOSAL SERVICES Date of Inspection: 02/25/2020 

Location and Region: Hempstead, Texas 6 EPA ID: TXD062132147 
Agency, Office or Company Leading the Five-Year 
Review: EPA Region 6 Weather/Temperature: Sunny/70 degrees Fahrenheit 

Remedy Includes:  (Check all that apply) 
 Landfill cover/containment    Monitored natural attenuation 
 Access controls     Groundwater containment 
 Institutional controls       Vertical barrier walls 
 Groundwater pump and treatment 
 Surface water collection and treatment 
 Other: Flexible spur jetty erosion system in the Brazos River 

Attachments:  Inspection team roster attached   Site map attached 

II.  INTERVIEWS  (check all that apply) 
1.  O&M Site Manager          

Name 
PRP Project Manager 
Title 

02/27/2020 
Date 

Interviewed   at site   at office   by phone    Phone:        
Problems, suggestions  Report attached:       

2.  O&M Staff                           
Name 

      
Title 

      
Date 

 Interviewed   at site   at office   by phone    Phone:        
 Problems/suggestions  Report attached:       

3. Local Regulatory Authorities and Response Agencies (i.e., state and tribal offices, emergency 
response office, police department, office of public health or environmental health, zoning office, 
recorder of deeds, or other city and county offices). Fill in all that apply. 

 
Agency       
Contact       

Name 
      
Title 

      
Date 

      
Phone No. 

Problems/suggestions  Report attached:       
 
Agency       
Contact      Name       

Title 
      
Date 

      
Phone No. 

Problems/suggestions  Report attached:       
 
Agency       
Contact       

Name 
      
Title 

      
Date 

       
Phone No. 

Problems/suggestions  Report attached:       
 
Agency       
Contact       

Name 
      
Title 

      
Date 

      
Phone No. 

Problems/suggestions  Report attached:       
 
Agency       

[8J [8J 

□ □ 
[8J □ 
□ 
□ 
[8J 

[8J □ 

-

□ □ □ -

□ -

- - -

□ □ □ -

□ 

-
- - - -

□ -

-
- - - -

□ -

-
- - - -

□ -

-
- - - -

□ -
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Contact       
Name 

      
Title 

      
Date 

      
Phone No. 

Problems/suggestions  Report attached:       
 

4. Other Interviews (optional)   Report attached:       

      

      

III.  ON-SITE DOCUMENTS AND RECORDS VERIFIED  (check all that apply) 

1. O&M Documents 

 O&M manual   Readily available  Up to date  N/A 

 As-built drawings  Readily available  Up to date  N/A 

 Maintenance logs  Readily available  Up to date  N/A 

Remarks:       
 

2. Site-Specific Health and Safety Plan  Readily available      Up to date      N/A 

 Contingency plan/emergency response plan
  

 Readily available  Up to date  N/A 

Remarks:       
 

3. O&M and OSHA Training Records  Readily available      Up to date      N/A 

Remarks: O&M records are provided to EPA in annual reports.  
 

4. Permits and Service Agreements 

 Air discharge permit   Readily available  Up to date  N/A 

 Effluent discharge  Readily available  Up to date  N/A 

 Waste disposal, POTW  Readily available  Up to date  N/A 

 Other permits:        Readily available  Up to date  N/A 

Remarks:       
 

5. Gas Generation Records  Readily available      Up to date      N/A 

Remarks:       
 

6. Settlement Monument Records  Readily available      Up to date      N/A 

Remarks:       
 

7. Groundwater Monitoring Records   Readily available     Up to date      N/A 

Remarks:       
 

8. Leachate Extraction Records  Readily available      Up to date      N/A 

Remarks:       
 

9. Discharge Compliance Records  

 Air   Readily available  Up to date  N/A 

 Water (effluent)  Readily available  Up to date  N/A 

Remarks:       
 

10. Daily Access/Security Logs  Readily available      Up to date      N/A 

- - - -

□ 
□ -

~ □ ~ □ 
□ □ □ ~ 

□ □ □ ~ 

-

□ □ ~ 

□ □ □ ~ 

-

~ ~ □ 

□ □ □ ~ 

□ □ □ ~ 

□ □ □ ~ 

□ - □ □ ~ 

-

□ □ ~ 

-

□ □ ~ 

-

~ ~ □ 
-

□ □ ~ 

-

□ □ □ ~ 

□ □ □ □ 
-

□ □ ~ 
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Remarks:       
 

IV.  O&M COSTS 

1. O&M Organization 

 State in-house  Contractor for state 

 PRP in-house  Contractor for PRP 

 Federal facility in-house  Contractor for Federal facility 

       
 

2. O&M Cost Records  

 Readily available  Up to date 

 Funding mechanism/agreement in place         Unavailable 

Original O&M cost estimate:         Breakdown attached 

Total annual cost by year for review period if available 

From:       
                          Date 

To:       
       Date 

      
Total cost 

 Breakdown attached 

From:       
                          Date 

To:       
       Date 

      
Total cost 

 Breakdown attached 

From:       
                          Date 

To:       
       Date 

      
Total cost 

 Breakdown attached 

From:       
                          Date 

To:       
       Date 

      
Total cost 

 Breakdown attached 

From:       
                         Date 

To:       
        Date 

      
Total cost 

 Breakdown attached 

 

3. Unanticipated or Unusually High O&M Costs during Review Period 
 Describe costs and reasons:        

V.  ACCESS AND INSTITUTIONAL CONTROLS    Applicable    N/A 

A.  Fencing 

1. Fencing Damaged  Location shown on site map       Gates secured       N/A 

 Remarks: Fencing was observed to be in good condition. 

B.  Other Access Restrictions 

1. Signs and Other Security Measures   Location shown on site map  N/A 

 Remarks: Sign is located on entrance gate. 

C.  Institutional Controls (ICs) 

-

□ □ 
□ ~ 

□ □ 
□-

~ ~ 

~ □ 
-□ 

- - - □ 

- - - □ 

- - - □ 

- - - □ 

- - - □ 

-

~ □ 

□ ~ □ 

□ □ 
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1. Implementation and Enforcement 
Site conditions imply ICs not properly implemented    Yes      No  N/A 

Site conditions imply ICs not being fully enforced    Yes      No  N/A 

Type of monitoring (e.g., self-reporting, drive by): Cap inspections and groundwater monitoring. 
Frequency: Quarterly and every five years beginning in 2016. 
Responsible party/agency: Sheridan Site Trust 

Contact Brad Freeman Sheridan Site 
Trust Project 
Manager 

      713-417-
6141 

 Name Title Date Phone no. 

Reporting is up to date  Yes  No N/A 

Reports are verified by the lead agency  Yes  No  N/A 

Specific requirements in deed or decision documents have been met  Yes  No  N/A 

Violations have been reported  Yes  No  N/A 

Other problems or suggestions:   Report attached 

 
 

2. Adequacy  ICs are adequate   ICs are inadequate   N/A 

Remarks:       

D.  General 

1. Vandalism/Trespassing  Location shown on site map   No vandalism evident 

Remarks:       

2. Land Use Changes On Site   N/A 

Remarks:       

3. Land Use Changes Off Site   N/A 

Remarks:       

VI.  GENERAL SITE CONDITIONS 

A.  Roads      Applicable     N/A 

1. Roads Damaged   Location shown on site map  Roads adequate  N/A 

Remarks:       

B.  Other Site Conditions 

Remarks:       

VII.  LANDFILL COVERS      Applicable    N/A 

A.  Landfill Surface 

1. Settlement (low spots)  Location shown on site map  Settlement not evident 

Area extent:       Depth:       

Remarks:       
 

2. Cracks  Location shown on site map  Cracking not evident 

Lengths:       Widths:       Depths:       

□ ~ □ 
□ ~ □ 

-
-

~ □ □ 
~ □ □ 
~ □ □ 
□ ~ □ 

□ 

~ □ □ 
-

□ ~ 

-

~ 

-

~ 

-

~ □ 
□ ~ □ 

-

-

~ □ 

□ ~ 

- -

-

□ ~ 

- - -
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Remarks:       
 

3. Erosion  Location shown on site map  Erosion not evident 

Area extent:       Depth:       

Remarks:       
 

4. Holes  Location shown on site map  Holes not evident 

Area extent:       Depth:       

Remarks:       
 

5. Vegetative Cover  Grass  Cover properly established 

 No signs of stress  Trees/shrubs (indicate size and locations on a diagram) 

Remarks:       
 

6. Alternative Cover (e.g., armored rock, concrete)  N/A 

Remarks:       
 

7. Bulges  Location shown on site map  Bulges not evident 

Area extent:       Height:       

Remarks:       
 

8. Wet Areas/Water Damage
  

 Wet areas/water damage not evident 

 Wet areas  Location shown on site map Area extent:       

 Ponding  Location shown on site map Area extent:       

 Seeps  Location shown on site map Area extent:       

 Soft subgrade  Location shown on site map Area extent:       

Remarks:       
 

9. Slope Instability  Slides  Location shown on site map 

 No evidence of slope instability 

Area extent:       

Remarks:       
 

B.  Benches   Applicable  N/A 

(Horizontally constructed mounds of earth placed across a steep landfill side slope to interrupt the slope in 
order to slow down the velocity of surface runoff and intercept and convey the runoff to a lined channel.) 

1. Flows Bypass Bench  Location shown on site map  N/A or okay 

Remarks:       
 

2. Bench Breached  Location shown on site map  N/A or okay 

Remarks:       
 

3. Bench Overtopped  Location shown on site map  N/A or okay 

Remarks:       
 

C.  Letdown Channels   Applicable  N/A 

(Channel lined with erosion control mats, riprap, grout bags or gabions that descend down the steep side 

-

□ ~ 

- -

-

□ ~ 

- -

-

~ ~ 

~ □ 
-

~ 

-

□ ~ 

- -

-

~ 

□ □ -

□ □ -

□ □ -

□ □ -

-

□ □ 
~ 

-

-

□ ~ 

□ □ 
-

□ □ 
-

□ □ 
-

~ □ 
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slope of the cover and will allow the runoff water collected by the benches to move off of the landfill 
cover without creating erosion gullies.) 

1. Settlement (Low spots)  Location shown on site map  No evidence of settlement 

Area extent:       Depth:       

Remarks:       
 

2. Material Degradation  Location shown on site map  No evidence of degradation 

Material type:       Area extent:       

Remarks:       
 

3. Erosion  Location shown on site map  No evidence of erosion 

Area extent:       Depth:       

Remarks:       
 

4. Undercutting  Location shown on site map  No evidence of undercutting 

Area extent:       Depth:       

Remarks:       
 

5. Obstructions Type:        No obstructions 

 Location shown on site map Area extent:       

Size:       

Remarks:       
 

6. Excessive Vegetative Growth Type:       

 No evidence of excessive growth 

 Vegetation in channels does not obstruct flow 
 Location shown on site map Area extent:       

Remarks:       
 

D.  Cover Penetrations   Applicable  N/A 

1. Gas Vents  Active  Passive 

 Properly secured/locked  Functioning  Routinely sampled  Good condition 

 Evidence of leakage at penetration  Needs maintenance  N/A 

Remarks:       
 

2. Gas Monitoring Probes 

 Properly secured/locked  Functioning  Routinely sampled  Good condition 

 Evidence of leakage at penetration  Needs maintenance  N/A 

Remarks:       
 

3. Monitoring Wells (within surface area of landfill) 

 Properly secured/locked  Functioning  Routinely sampled  Good condition 

 Evidence of leakage at penetration  Needs maintenance  N/A 

Remarks:       
 

4. Extraction Wells Leachate  

□ ~ 

- -

-

□ ~ 

- -

-

□ ~ 

- -

-

□ ~ 

- -

-

- ~ 

□ -

-

-

-

~ 

□ 
□ -

-

□ ~ 

□ □ 
□ □ □ □ 
□ □ □ 

-

□ □ □ □ 
□ □ □ 

-

□ □ □ □ 
□ □ □ 

-
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 Properly secured/locked  Functioning  Routinely sampled  Good condition 

 Evidence of leakage at penetration  Needs maintenance  N/A 

Remarks:       
 

5. Settlement Monuments  Located  Routinely surveyed  N/A 

Remarks:       
 

E.  Gas Collection and Treatment               Applicable    N/A 

1. Gas Treatment Facilities 

 Flaring  Thermal destruction  Collection for reuse 

 Good condition  Needs maintenance 

Remarks:       
 

2. Gas Collection Wells, Manifolds and Piping 

 Good condition  Needs maintenance 

Remarks:       
 

3. Gas Monitoring Facilities (e.g., gas monitoring of adjacent homes or buildings) 

 Good condition  Needs maintenance  N/A 

Remarks:       
 

F.  Cover Drainage Layer   Applicable  N/A 

1. Outlet Pipes Inspected  Functioning  N/A 

Remarks:       
 

2. Outlet Rock Inspected  Functioning  N/A 

Remarks:       
 

G.  Detention/Sedimentation Ponds  Applicable   N/A 

1. Siltation Area extent:       Depth:        N/A 

 Siltation not evident 

Remarks:       
 

2. Erosion Area extent:       Depth:       

 Erosion not evident 

Remarks:       
 

3. Outlet Works  Functioning  N/A 

Remarks:       
 

4. Dam  Functioning  N/A 

Remarks:       
 

H.  Retaining Walls   Applicable  N/A 

1. Deformations  Location shown on site map  Deformation not evident 

Horizontal displacement:       Vertical displacement:       

Rotational displacement:       

□ □ □ □ 
□ □ □ 

-

□ □ □ 
-

□ 181 

□ □ □ 
□ □ 

-

□ □ 
-

□ □ □ 
-

□ 181 

□ □ 
-

□ □ 
-

□ 181 

- - □ 
□ 

-

- -

□ 
-

□ □ 
-

□ □ 
-

□ 181 

□ □ 
- -

-
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Remarks:       
 

2. Degradation  Location shown on site map  Degradation not evident 

Remarks:       
 

I.  Perimeter Ditches/Off-Site Discharge   Applicable  N/A 

1. Siltation  Location shown on site map  Siltation not evident 

Area extent:       Depth:       

Remarks:       
 

2. Vegetative Growth  Location shown on site map  N/A 

 Vegetation does not impede flow 

Area extent:       Type:       

Remarks:       
 

3. Erosion  Location shown on site map  Erosion not evident 

Area extent:       Depth:       

Remarks:       
 

4. Discharge Structure  Functioning  N/A 

Remarks:       
 

VIII.  VERTICAL BARRIER WALLS         Applicable     N/A 

1. Settlement  Location shown on site map  Settlement not evident 

Area extent:       Depth:       

Remarks:       
 

2. Performance Monitoring Type of monitoring:       

 Performance not monitored 

Frequency:        Evidence of breaching 

Head differential:       

Remarks:       
 

IX.  GROUNDWATER/SURFACE WATER REMEDIES     Applicable       N/A 

A.  Groundwater Extraction Wells, Pumps and Pipelines   Applicable  N/A 

1. Pumps, Wellhead Plumbing and Electrical 

 Good condition  All required wells properly operating  Needs maintenance  N/A 

Remarks:       
 

2. Extraction System Pipelines, Valves, Valve Boxes and Other Appurtenances 

 Good condition  Needs maintenance 

Remarks: N/A 
 

3. Spare Parts and Equipment 

 Readily available  Good condition  Requires upgrade  Needs to be provided 

Remarks: N/A 
 

-

□ □ 
-

□ ~ 

□ □ 
- -

-

□ □ 
□ 

- -

-

□ □ 
- -

-

□ □ 
-

□ ~ 

□ □ 
- -

-

-

□ 
- □ 

-

-

~ □ 
□ □ 

□ □ □ ~ 

-

□ □ 
-

□ □ □ □ 
-
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B.  Surface Water Collection Structures, Pumps and Pipelines  Applicable  N/A 

1. Collection Structures, Pumps and Electrical 

 Good condition  Needs maintenance 

Remarks:       
 

2. Surface Water Collection System Pipelines, Valves, Valve Boxes and Other Appurtenances 

 Good condition  Needs maintenance 

Remarks:       
 

3. Spare Parts and Equipment 

 Readily available  Good condition  Requires upgrade  Needs to be provided 

Remarks:       
 

C.  Treatment System   Applicable  N/A 

1. Treatment Train (check components that apply) 

 Metals removal  Oil/water separation  Bioremediation 

 Air stripping  Carbon adsorbers  

 Filters:       

 Additive (e.g., chelation agent, flocculent):       

 Others:       

 Good condition  Needs maintenance 

 Sampling ports properly marked and functional 

 Sampling/maintenance log displayed and up to date 

 Equipment properly identified 

 Quantity of groundwater treated annually:       

 Quantity of surface water treated annually:       

Remarks:       
 

2. Electrical Enclosures and Panels (properly rated and functional) 

 N/A  Good condition  Needs maintenance 

Remarks:       
 

3. Tanks, Vaults, Storage Vessels 

 N/A  Good condition  Proper secondary containment  Needs maintenance 

Remarks:       
 

4. Discharge Structure and Appurtenances 

 N/A  Good condition  Needs maintenance 

Remarks:       
 

5. Treatment Building(s) 

 N/A  Good condition (esp. roof and doorways)   Needs repair 

 Chemicals and equipment properly stored 

Remarks:       
 

□ ~ 

□ □ 
-

□ □ 
-

□ □ □ □ 
-

□ ~ 

□ □ □ 
□ □ 
□ -

□ -

□ -

□ □ 
□ 
□ 
□ 
□ -

□ -

-

□ □ □ 
-

□ □ □ □ 
-

□ □ □ 
-

□ □ □ 
□ 

-
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6. Monitoring Wells (pump and treatment remedy) 

 Properly secured/locked  Functioning  Routinely sampled  Good condition 

 All required wells located   Needs maintenance           N/A 

Remarks:       
 

D. Monitoring Data 

1. Monitoring Data  

 Is routinely submitted on time  Is of acceptable quality 
 

2. Monitoring Data Suggests:  

 Groundwater plume is effectively contained   Contaminant concentrations are declining 
 

E.  Monitored Natural Attenuation 
1. Monitoring Wells (natural attenuation remedy) 

 Properly secured/locked  Functioning  Routinely sampled  Good condition 

 All required wells located  Needs maintenance  N/A 

Remarks:       
 

X.  OTHER REMEDIES 
If there are remedies applied at the site and not covered above, attach an inspection sheet describing the physical 
nature and condition of any facility associated with the remedy. An example would be soil vapor extraction. 

XI.  OVERALL OBSERVATIONS 
A. Implementation of the Remedy 

Describe issues and observations relating to whether the remedy is effective and functioning as designed.  
Begin with a brief statement of what the remedy is designed to accomplish (e.g., to contain contaminant 
plume, minimize infiltration and gas emissions). 
The purpose of the remedy is to keep the Brazos River from shifting into the location of the now stabilized 
waste by installing the flexible spur jetty river bank erosion control system and to address the sources of 
contamination to groundwater by treating on-site wastes and soils. The flexible spur jetty river bank 
erosion control system is effective in keeping the Brazos River in place. The cap and stabilization is 
effective in reducing exposure to contaminated materials. Routine maintenance of the impoundment cap is 
necessary for the remedy to remain protective of human health and the environment.    

B. Adequacy of O&M 
Describe issues and observations related to the implementation and scope of O&M procedures. In 
particular, discuss their relationship to the current and long-term protectiveness of the remedy. 
Current O&M activities appear adequate in maintining current and long-term protectiveness of the 
remedy. 

C. Early Indicators of Potential Remedy Problems 
Describe issues and observations such as unexpected changes in the cost or scope of O&M or a high 
frequency of unscheduled repairs that suggest that the protectiveness of the remedy may be compromised 
in the future.    
No early indicators of potential remedy problems have been identified. 

D. Opportunities for Optimization 
Describe possible opportunities for optimization in monitoring tasks or the operation of the remedy. 
No opportunities for optimization are identified. 

 
Site inspection participants: 
 
Gary Baumgarten, EPA 
Lauren Poulos, EPA 
Irina Afanasyeva, TCEQ 
Midori Campbell, TCEQ 
John Cotterell, PE, Inc. 

□ □ □ □ 
□ □ □ 

-

~ ~ 

~ □ 

□ □ ~ □ 
□ □ □ 

-
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Brad Freeman, GeoMonitoring Services 
Kirby Webster, Skeo 
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APPENDIX E – REMEDIAL ACTION AND SITE INSPECTION PHOTOS 
 
BEFORE CLEANUP 

 
Impoundment prior to remediation  

 

 
Impoundment prior to remediation  
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Impoundment prior to remediation  

 
AFTER CLEANUP – Site Inspection Photos: February 2020 
 

  
 

 
Locked gate with sign at impoundment entrance 
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View from the north down the western side of the impoundment 

 
Monitoring well in between the impoundment area and the Brazos River 
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View from the top of the impoundment, looking south 

 

 
View from the top of the impoundment, looking north 
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Drainage area on the western side of the impoundment that has been repaired 

 
 

 
Flexible spur jetty system in the Brazos River 
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APPENDIX F – SITE FIGURES 
 
Figure F-1: Historical Site Diagram4 

 
 
 

 
4 From the 1988 OU1 ROD (pdf page 12). 
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Figure F-2: 2014 Groundwater Flow Diagram5 

 
  

 
5 Groundwater flow figure from the Groundwater Monitoring Report No. 15 (Third Annual Sampling Event) for the Sheridan 
Disposal Services Superfund Site Operable Unit 2, Waller County, Texas. Prepared by ENTACT LLC. July 2014. 
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Figure F-3: 2015 Groundwater Flow Diagram6 

 
 

6 Groundwater flow figure from the Groundwater Monitoring Report No. 16 (Fourth Annual Sampling Event) for the 
Sheridan Disposal Services Superfund Site Operable Unit 2, Waller County, Texas. Prepared by ENTACT LLC. August 25, 
2015. 
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Figure F-4: 2016 Groundwater Flow Diagram7 

 

 
7 Groundwater flow figure from the Technical Status Report – Annual Monitoring. Sheridan Site Trust. August 2016 
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APPENDIX G – DETAILED ARARS REVIEW 
 
CERCLA Section 121(d)(1) requires that Superfund remedial actions attain “a degree of cleanup of hazardous 
substance, pollutants, and contaminants released into the environment and control of further release at a minimum 
which assures protection of human health and the environment.” The remedial action must achieve a level of 
cleanup that at least attains those requirements that are legally applicable or relevant and appropriate. In 
performing the FYR for compliance with ARARs, only those ARARs that address the protectiveness of the 
remedy are reviewed.  
 
Principle waste 
For PCB-contaminated waste, the 1988 ROD and 2002 AROD identified an action level of 25 ppm PCBs. The 
TSCA cleanup policy is an ARAR that defines action levels for cleanup. The 1988 ROD explained that action 
levels, in this sense, are levels of concentration of PCBs in material at or above which the material must be 
remediated. The 2002 AROD describes the cleanup level of 25 ppm PCBs set forth in §761.125(c)(3) is the most 
appropriate action level for the Site. As of 2020, the cleanup level of 25 ppm PCBs set forth in §761.125(c)(3) 
remains the same.8  
 
Groundwater 
In the 1989 ROD, EPA determined that ACLs are the relevant and appropriate standards at the Site. ACLs are 
groundwater protection standards used to ensure that hazardous constituents found in the groundwater do not pose 
a risk to human health or the environment. In addition, groundwater use restrictions have been implemented to 
ensure that contaminated groundwater is not consumed and the integrity of the Brazos River as a hydraulic barrier 
to groundwater flow is maintained. EPA set ACLs in order to meet drinking water criteria in the Brazos River. 
The values were calculated by determining the volume of affected water entering the river at any time and 
factoring in the dilution that would occur in the river at historical low flow conditions. The 2010 FYR identified 
the need to review the ACLs identified in the 1989 ROD given changes in water quality criteria since 1989 to 
ensure the assumptions used in their development are still appropriate and that the ACLs are developed to meet 
current drinking water criteria in the Brazos River. In a 2011 Memo to EPA, the PRPs reviewed the ACLs and 
proposed revised ACLs for three of the constituents. Table G-1 compares the ARARs used in 2011 to current 
standards to determine if any additional revisions may need to be considered. As shown in Table G-1 there have 
been no changes to ARARs since the PRPs 2011 Memo reevaluated the ACLs.  
 
 
 
 

 
8 Environmental Protection Agency §761.125 located at: https://www.govinfo.gov/content/pkg/CFR-2011-title40-
vol31/pdf/CFR-2011-title40-vol31-sec761-125.pdf (accessed 1/31/2020). 
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Table G-1: Comparison of 2011 ARARs to Current Standards 
 

COC 
2011 

MCLa 
(mg/L) 

2020 
MCLb 
(mg/L) 

2011 Texas SWQSc 
(mg/L) 

2020 Texas SWQSd 
(mg/L) 

2011 NRWQCe 
(mg/L) 

2020 NRWQCg 
(mg/L) 

2011 TCEQ 
Freshwater 

Chronicj 
(mg/L) 

2020 TCEQ 
Freshwater 

Chronick 
(mg/L) AQ HH-

DWS AQ HH-
DWS AQ HH-

DWS AQ HH-
DWS 

Benzene 0.005 0.005 NA 0.005 NA 0.005 NA 0.022 NA 0.0058h 0.13 0.13 
Trans-1,2 
DCE 0.1 0.1 NA NA NA NA NA 1.4 NA 0.1 22 22 

PCE 0.005 0.005 NA 0.005 NA 0.005 NA 0.0069 NA 0.1 0.79 1.28 
TCE 0.005 0.005 NA 0.005 NA 0.005 NA 0.025 NA 0.006 0.555 3 
Arsenic 0.01 0.01 0.15 0.01 0.15 0.010 0.15 0.00018f 0.15 0.00018i 0.19 0.15 
Notes: 

a. Summer 2009 version. 
b. National Primary Drinking Water Regulations located at: https://www.epa.gov/ground-water-and-drinking-water/national-primary-drinking-water-regulations, 

accessed 2/28/2020. 
c. Texas Surface Water Quality Standards (SWQS), Texas Administrative Code Title 30 Chapter 307, adopted June 30, 2010. 
d. Current Texas SWQS located at: https://www.tceq.texas.gov/assets/public/waterquality/standards/tswqs2018/2018swqs_allsections_nopreamble.pdf, accessed 

2/28/2020 
e. National Recommended Water Quality Criteria (NRWQC) June 2009 version. When federal criterion was based on carcinogenicity, the federal value 

corresponded to 1 x 10-6 cancer risk. The value was increased by 10-fold to account for State standards based on 1 x 10-5 cancer risk. When the 1 x 10-5 
equivalent concentration was greater than the available federal MCL (in parentheses), Section 307.6(d)(8)(A) of the Texas SWQS specifies use of the MCL as 
the target concentration. 

f. EPA was reviewing the basis of this value at the time of the 2011 Memo. Therefore it was not included as an ARAR for this evaluation. 
g. NRWQC located at: https://www.epa.gov/wqc/national-recommended-water-quality-criteria-human-health-criteria-table and 

https://www.epa.gov/wqc/national-recommended-water-quality-criteria-aquatic-life-criteria-table, accessed 2/28/2020. When federal criterion was based on 
carcinogenicity, the federal value corresponded to 1 x 10-6 cancer risk. The value was increased by 10-fold to account for State standards based on 1 x 10-5 
cancer risk.  

h. Using the lower value in the range. 
i. This recommended water quality criterion for arsenic refers to the inorganic form only. 
j. Texas Commission on Environmental Quality, Freshwater Ecological Screening Benchmark (October 2005). 
k. Texas Risk Reduction Program Protective Concentrations – Freshwater Chronic Benchmarks updated by the Texas Risk Reduction Program in August 2019 

http://www.tceq.texas.gov/assets/public/remediation/eco/RG263b_Benchmarks.xlsx (Accessed 2/28/2020). 
 
AQ = Protection of aquatic life (freshwater chronic) 
HH – DWS = Protection of human health (drinking water and fish consumption 
NA = not available 
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Surface Water 
The 1989 ROD identified MCLs and State and Federal Water Quality Criteria promulgated pursuant to the Clean 
Water Act as relevant and appropriate to the Brazos River since the reach of the Brazos River adjacent to the Site 
is classified by the State as suitable for public water supply and recreational use. The ROD states that all actions 
will meet the applicable requirements of 31 Texas Administrative Code Sections 39, 21-29, 3017.1 to 307.10. If 
corrective action is required, the ROD requires all discharges to be treated to satisfy the requirements of the Clean 
Water Act application of best available technology and best conventional technology. 
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APPENDIX H – INTERVIEW FORMS 
 

SUPERFUND FIVE-YEAR REVIEW INTERVIEW RECORD 

Site Name:  Sheridan Disposal Services  EPA ID No.:  TXD 062132147 

Location:  Hempstead, Texas Date of Interview:   
2/27/2020 

Interview Method:   
Email  

Contact Made By: 

Name:  Lauren Poulos Title:  Project Manager Organization:  EPA Region 6 

Telephone No:  (214) 665-8371 

E-Mail:  poulos.lauren@epa.gov 

Street Address:  1201 Elm Street, Suite 500 (SEDRA) 

City, State, Zip:  Dallas, Texas 75270 

Individual Interviewed 

Name:  John M. Cotterell Title:  Project Manager Organization:  Sheridan Site 
Trust 

Telephone No:  
E-Mail:   john@JOHNCOTTERELL.com 

Street Address:  4525 McCrary Rd. 

City, State, Zip:  Richmond, TX 77406 

Interview Questions 

1.  What is your overall impression of the work conducted at the site since July 2015? 
 Response:    
Minimal work has been required, only occasional normal maintenance items like mowing. 

 
2.  From your perspective, what effect have remedial operations at the site had on the surrounding 
community?   
Response: 
It has had little or no effect on the surrounding community.  

 

3.  Are you aware of any ongoing community concerns regarding the site or its operation and 
maintenance?   If so, please provide details. 
 Response:    
I know of no community concerns about this site. 

 
4.  Have there been routine communications or activities (site visits, inspections, reporting activities, etc.) 
conducted by your office regarding the site?  If so, please describe purpose and results. 
Response:   

Yes. I have generally visited quarterly. There have been annual Monitoring, Operations and Maintenance 
Reports and Technical Reports submitted to the USEPA and TCEQ. Reports have shown good results with 
limited maintenance required.  
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5.  Are you aware of any events, incidents, or activities that have occurred at the site such as dumping, 
trespassing, vandalism, or anything that required emergency response from local authorities?  If so, 
please give details. 
Response:   

There have been no incidents or activities at the site that required any action from local authorities. 

 
6.  Have there been any complaints, violations, or other incidents related to the site that required a 
response by your office?  If so, please summarize the events and result. 
Response:   

I have received no complaints, violations or other incidents related to the site. 

 
7.  Are you aware of any problems or difficulties encountered which impacted the effectiveness of the 
remedial action, or a change in O&M procedures?  If so, please describe changes and impacts. 
Response: 

There have been no problems or difficulties encountered at this site. 

 
8.  Have there been any changes in state or federal environmental standards since 2010 which may call 
into question the protectiveness or effectiveness of the remedial action? 
Response: 

To my knowledge, there have been no changes in state or federal environmental standards that affect 
the protectiveness or effectiveness of the site remedial action. 

 
9.  Do you know of opportunities to optimize the operation, maintenance, or sampling efforts at the site 
since 2010, and have such changes been implemented? 
Response:   

The O&M and sampling has been conducted according to all Consent Decree and approved work plan 
requirements. No additional optimization has been required. 

 

10.  Do you feel well-informed about the site’s activities and progress?  If not, please indicate how you 
would like to be informed about site activities – for example by e-mail, regular mail, fact sheets, 
meetings, etc. 
Response:   
 
Yes. 
 
11.  Do you have any comments, suggestions, or recommendations regarding the site’s management or 
operation? 
Response:   
No. 
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SUPERFUND FIVE-YEAR REVIEW INTERVIEW RECORD 

Site Name:  Sheridan Disposal Services  EPA ID No.:  TXD 062132147 

Location:  Hempstead, Texas Date of Interview:   
March 26, 2020 

Interview Method:   
e-mail 

Contact Made By: 

Name:  Lauren Poulos Title:  Project Manager Organization:  EPA Region 6 

Telephone No:  (214) 665-8371 

E-Mail:  poulos.lauren@epa.gov 

Street Address:  1201 Elm Street, Suite 500 (SEDRA) 

City, State, Zip:  Dallas, Texas 75270 

Individual Interviewed 

Name:  Irina Afanasyeva  Title:  Project Manager Organization:  TCEQ 

Telephone No: (512)-239-6759 

E-Mail: irina.Afanasyeva@tceq.texas.gov 

Street Address:  P.O. Box 13087 

City, State, Zip:  Austin, TX 78711-3087 

Interview Questions 

1.  What is your overall impression of the work conducted at the site since July 2015? 
 Response:    
The current TCEQ PM has managed the site since September 2018. The cap appeared to be well maintained and 
functioning as intended. Cap erosion repairs are performed as needed. 
 
 

 

 

 

 
2.  From your perspective, what effect have remedial operations at the site had on the surrounding community?   
Response:  None have been observed. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

3.  Are you aware of any ongoing community concerns regarding the site or its operation and maintenance?   If so, 
please provide details. 
 Response:  None are known. 
 
 
 

 

I 

I 
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4.  Have there been routine communications or activities (site visits, inspections, reporting activities, etc.) 
conducted by your office regarding the site?  If so, please describe purpose and results. 
Response:  No. 

 

 

 

 

 

 
5.  Are you aware of any events, incidents, or activities that have occurred at the site such as dumping, trespassing, 
vandalism, or anything that required emergency response from local authorities?  If so, please give details. 
Response:  None are known. 

 

 

 

 

 

 
6.  Have there been any complaints, violations, or other incidents related to the site that required a response by 
your office?  If so, please summarize the events and result. 
Response:  None are known. 

 

 

 

 

 

 
7.  Are you aware of any problems or difficulties encountered which impacted the effectiveness of the remedial 
action, or a change in O&M procedures?  If so, please describe changes and impacts. 
Response: None are known. 

 

 

 

 

 

 
8.  Have there been any changes in state or federal environmental standards since 2010 which may call into 
question the protectiveness or effectiveness of the remedial action? 
Response: None are known. 
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9.  Do you know of opportunities to optimize the operation, maintenance, or sampling efforts at the site since 2010, 
and have such changes been implemented? 
Response:  None are known. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

10.  Do you feel well-informed about the site’s activities and progress?  If not, please indicate how you would like to 
be informed about site activities – for example by e-mail, regular mail, fact sheets, meetings, etc. 
Response:  TCEQ feels well informed. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
11.  Do you have any comments, suggestions, or recommendations regarding the site’s management or operation? 
Response:  None at this time. 
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SUPERFUND FIVE-YEAR REVIEW INTERVIEW RECORD 

Site Name: Sheridan Disposal Services 

Location: Hempstead, Texas 

Name: Lauren Poulos 

Telephone No: (214) 665-8371 

E-Mail: poulos.lauren@epa.gov 

EPA ID No.: TXD 062132147 

Date of Interview: 

3-1...0 ~ 1.-0 'vV 

Contact Made By: 

Interview Method: 
e-mail 

Title: Project Manager Organization: EPA Region 6 

Street Address: 1201 Elm Street, Suite 500 (SEDRA) 

City, State, Zip: Dallas, Texas 75270 

Individual Interviewed 

Name: Title: Land owner 

Telephone No: Street Address: 

E-Mail: City, State, Zip: 

Interview Questions 

1. What is your overall impression of the work conducted at the site since July 2010? 

Response: b.JoJe.k. ,4,?_5 l!GerJ $,4T-f...s-f';f c,1 t> r.z.. y ~ ~11f.#1W1Ylt A,10.,J 
w1r1-1 H,15 '8c£N ~.d.Sr5TErJT ~ 
jtlfc1t.~-r1v£- . 

2. From your perspective, what effect have remedial operations at the site had on the surrounding 
community? 

Response: ~f/1 G .S>dC'.c ouJe -r1ril€.. of (')uJNtf<...S:..H 1 ,t) 

<) ~ C>l/ I<. ~I'{/) /1€,,e -r y. 
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3. Are you aware of any ongoing community concerns regarding the site or its operation and 
maintenance? If so, please provide details. 

Response: ;J O 

4. Have there been routine communications or activities (site visits, inspections, reporting activities, etc.) 
conducted by your office regarding the site? If so, please describe purpose and results. 

Response: 77{ e C:.,1£ --1-/-1{ v(S J:3£.f..tv ~ rt5' tl;S1 tS ~ --ff/£ 

/1t.ol£4 -ry ()N 14 l<t:Gt,{l-/11€. f3Ast.5 -1 uJrl1£K tt--5,~ _ 

5. Are you aware of any events, incidents, or activities that have occurred at the site such as dumping, 
trespassing, vandalism, or anything that required emergency response from local authorities? If so, 
please give details. 

Response: ,IV D 

6. Have there been any complaints, violations, or other incidents related to the site that required a 
response by your office? If so, please summarize the events and result. 

Response: ~ o 

2 
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7. Are you aware of any problems or difficulties encountered which impacted the effectiveness of the 
remedial action, or a change in O&M procedures? If so, please describe changes and impacts. 

Response: ~ 1J 

8. Do you know of opportunities to optimize the operation, maintenance, or sampling efforts at the site 
since 2010, and have such changes been implemented? 

Response: /V.fJ 

9. Do you feel well-informed about the site's activities and progress? If not, please indicate how you 
would like to be informed about site activities- for example by e-mail, regular mail, fact sheets, 
meetings, etc. 

Response: (;' r'i'l '4 I t._, , 5° ~Al D r o 

10. Do you have any comments, suggestions, or recommendations regarding the site's management or 

operation? • J 
Response: N tJ 

3 
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APPENDIX I – INSTITUTIONAL CONTROLS 
 
Figure I-1: Grant of Environmental Deed Restrictions and Right of Access 
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GRANT OF ENVIRONMENT AL DEED RESTRICTIONS AND RIGHT OF ACCESS 

STATE OF TEXAS 

COUNTY OF WALLER 

§ 
§ 
§ 
§ 

KNOW ALL BY THESE PRESENTS THAT: 

THIS GRANT OF ENVIRONMENTAL DEED RESTRICTIONS AND RIGHT OF 
ACCESS is granted and confirmed by Rupert Daniel Sheridan and Pat John Sheridan 
(collectively, "Grantors") in favor of the Sheridan Site Trust and the Co-Trustees of the 
Sheridan Site Trust or any successor in interest managing the remedial action, including 
the operation and maintenance, at the site known as the Sheridan Disposal Services 
Superfund Site ("Grantee"). 

RECITALS 

A. By Federal Register Notice at 54 Fed. Reg. 13296 published on March 31. 1989, the 
United States Environmental Protection Agency ("EPA") listed the site in Waller County, Texas 
known as the Sheridan Disposal Services Superfund Site on the National Priorities List. 

B. The grantors of the Sheridan Site Trust consist of settlors to the Source Control Consent 
Decree and to the Ground Water Consent Decree for the Sheridan Waste Disposal Services Site 
filed in the United States District Court for the Southern District of Texas on December 3, 1991 
(as amended, collectively, the "Consent Decrees''), or their successors-in-interest who have 
performed a remediation of the Sheridan Disposal Services Superfund Site. 

C. Originally, EPA referred to approximately 92.054 acres of land in Waller County, Texas 
as the Sheridan Disposal Services Superfund Site, more particularly described in Exhibit A 
attached hereto and made a part hereof (the "Original Superfund Tract"). Following 
implementation of the response action by the granters of the Sheridan Disposal Services 
Superfund Site, the surface boundary of the Sheridan Disposal Services Superfund Site consists 
of approximately 32.656 fenced acres of the Original Superfund Tract, more particularly 
described in Exhibit B attached hereto and made a part hereof (the "Vault Tract"). That portion 
of the Original Superfund Tract that does not comprise the Vault Tract is referred to herein as the 
"Remainder Tract" and is more particularly described in Exhibit C attached hereto and made a 
part hereof. 

D. Granters are the sole fee owners of the Original Superfund Tract, which consists of the 
Vault Tract and the Remainder Tract. 

E. Grantors and the then co-owners of the Original Superfund Tract , Duane Clifford 
Sheridan and Grace Crofton Woolever Sheridan (collectively, the "Sheridans"), entered into that 
certain Settlement Agreement dated June 19, 1989 with the Sheridan Site Committee, comprised 

~% 
AUSOI :592605.2 
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of the granters of the Sheridan Site Trust (the "Settlement Agreement"), a copy of which is 
attached hereto as Exhibit D and made a part hereof. 

F. Among other things, the Settlement Agreement included certain restrictions on the use of 
the Original Superfund Tract and obligations on the owners thereof as more particularly set forth 
therein and provided that it would be placed of record. 

G. Grantors and, by its acceptance hereof, Grantee desire to enter into this Grant of 
Environmental Deed Restrictions and Right of Access to memorialize the restrictions and access 
rights set forth in the Settlement Agreement with respect to the Vault Tract and Remainder Tract 
and satisfy the deed restriction and access requirements contained in the Consent Decrees for 
these tracts. 

GRANT 

NOW, THEREFORE, in consideration of the Grantee's performance of remediation of 
the Sheridan Disposal Services Superfund Site and its ongoing responsibility for the Vault Tract 
pursuant to the Consent Decrees and other good and valuable consideration, the receipt and 
sufficiency of which are acknowledged, Granters covenant with the Grantee that they have the 
right to grant and convey the rights and restrictions (collectively, the "Deed Restrictions") set 
forth herein and in the Settlement Agreement as the current sole fee owners of the Vault Tract 
and the Remainder Tract, and Granters grant and affirm the Deed Restrictions in favor of 
Grantee and its assigns on the following terms and conditions: 

1. Right of Access. Granters hereby grant Grantee and its assigns and authorized 
representatives, including but not limited to contractors, a perpetual right of access in, on, upon, 
over, and through the Vault Tract and Remainder Tract for the purposes of performing all 
activities required by the Consent Decrees, including implementing, overseeing, operating, 
maintaining, and monitoring the remedial activities relating to the Sheridan Disposal Services 
Superfund Site, which include but are not limited to inspecting, testing, surveying, monitoring, 
and treating hazardous substances on, over, under, and across the surface of the Vault Tract and 
Remainder Tract. Neither Grantors nor any subsequent owner of all or any portion of the Vault 
Tract or the Remainder Tract shall interfere with any right or authority the EPA or its authorized 
representatives, including but not limited to contractors, have to move freely about the Vault 
Tract and, as needed in connection with activities related to the Vault Tract, the Remainder 
Tract. Grantors grant to the EPA and the Texas Commission on Environmental Quality and their 
authorized representatives, including contractors, the same access rights afforded to Grantee 
hereunder. The owner of the Remainder Tract may designate reasonable routes for ingress and 
egress across the Remainder Tract for the purposes of accessing the Vault Tract and conducting 
any monitoring required by EPA on the Remainder Tract, including the installation, repair, 
maintenance and replacement of monitoring wells. 

AUS0l:592605.2 2 
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2. Restrictions and Owner Obligations. 

(a) The Vault Tract is subject to all the restrictions and terms and conditions with 
respect to the "Site" set forth in the Settlement Agreement, which is incorporated fully herein by 
reference. 

(b) In order to satisfy the requirements of paragraph 1 of the Settlement Agreement 
and the terms of the Consent Decrees, Grantors hereby restrict use of the Vault Tract and the 
Remainder Tract, with Grantors jointly imposing such restrictions against the Vault Tract and the 
Remainder Tract, as follows: 

i. The Vault Tract shall not be used for the installation or operation of any 
ground water wells for consumption by or contact with humans or for agricultural purposes. The 
surface of the Vault Tract shall only be used for the purposes of performing activities required by 
the Consent Decrees and shall not, without the prior written consent of EPA and Grantee, be 
used for any other purposes. Among other things, this restriction on the use of the surface of the 
Vault Tract prohibits the following: the construction of any building, any grazing or other 
agricultural use, any planting of trees, any other activities that would pierce the clay cap on the 
Vault Tract. 

ii. No portion of the Remainder Tract situated within l 00 feet of the 
boundary of the Vault Tract or between the northern boundary of the Vault Tract and the Brazos 
River shall be used for the installation or operation of any ground water wells for consumption 
by or contact with humans or for agricultural purposes. 

111. No use of groundwater beneath the Vault Tract or the Remainder Tract 
that would negatively affect the hydraulic barrier provided by the Brazos River shall be allowed. 
The plume direction and water elevation shall be reviewed by USEP A Project Manager after 
each monitoring activity to verify this condition. 

iv. Except as may be necessary or appropriate to implement, oversee, operate, 
maintain, and monitor remedial activities at the Vault Tract, the installation or use of any well on 
the Vault Tract or the Remainder Tract that could potentially affect the size or position of the 
plume of ground water contamination underlying the Vault Tract or the Remainder Tract shall be 
prohibited. Prior written approval must be received from USEPA and Grantees before any such 
site activity begins. 

(c) No activity at the Vault Tract will be initiated or permitted unless and until the 
EPA and the Grantee have been provided at least ninety (90) days prior written notice and given 
their prior written consent to such activity. Consent for such activity granted by Grantee's 
designated project manager, which as of the date hereof is John M. Cotterell shall constitute 
Grantee's consent for purposes of this provision. 

( d) At least ninety (90) days prior to any transfer, lease, or sale of any ownership 
interest in the Vault Tract or the Remainder Tract, the then owner of such portion of the Vault 
Tract or the Remainder Tract, shall provide notice to the EPA and the Grantee of the intent to 
transfer, lease or sell. All potential and/or actual buyers and/or lessees shall be given copies of 

AUS0l:592605.2 3 
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the Ground Water Consent Decree and all documents of transfer, lease, or sale will contain a 
provision requiring compliance with the Settlement Agreement and applicable provisions of the 
Ground Water Consent Decree. A copy of the letter or document transmitting notice of a copy of 
the Settlement Agreement and Ground Water Consent Decree to the potential and/or actual 
buyers and/or lessees shall be sent to EPA and the Grantee; provided the provisions set forth in 
this paragraph shall not apply to any transfer or sale of all or a portion of the Vault Tract or the 
Remainder Tract to one of the signatories to the Settlement Agreement. 

3. Provisions to Run with the Land. The rights, liabilities, agreements, and 
obligations herein set forth shall run with the Vault Tract and the Remainder Tract and shall 
inure to the benefit of the Grantee and EPA, as third party beneficiary, and their successors and 
be binding upon Granters and all parties claiming by, through or under Grantors. The rights 
hereby granted to the Grantee, and its successors and assigns, include the right of Grantee and 
EPA, as third party beneficiary, to enforce these Deed Restrictions. 

4. Severability. If any court or other tribunal determines that any provision of these 
Deed Restrictions is invalid or unenforceable, such provision shall be deemed to have been 
modified automatically to conform to the requirements for validity and enforceability as 
determined by such court or tribunal. In the event the provision invalidated is of such a nature 
that it cannot be so modified, the provision shall be deemed deleted from these Deed Restrictions 
as though it had never been included herein. In either case, the remaining provisions of these 
Deed Restrictions shall remain in full force and effect. 

5. Governing Law. It is expressly agreed that the law of the State of Texas is the 
law governing these Deed Restrictions and any disputes regarding its contents and interpretation. 

6. Binding Effect. The covenants, terms, conditions, and restrictions of these Deed 
Restrictions shall be binding upon the Grantors and their personal representatives, heirs, 
successors, and assigns, and shall continue as a servitude running into perpetuity with the Vault 
Tract and the Remainder Tract 

7. Notices. Any notice required herew1der shall be in writing and shall be delivered 
by hand, reputable overnight carrier, or certified mail, return receipt requested as follows: 

AUS0l:592605.2 4 
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To Grantors: 

Rupert Daniel Sheridan 
2£" 3 ( C/1111'-<c ,s,,wJ>i 
.d'#'t,e.r T<!!I cl. 7";,,, . 

:·n YY-r 

To Grantee: 

Sheridan Site Trust 
Attn: Project Manager 
P.O. Box 440005 
Houston, TX 77244-0005 

with a copy to: 

Baker Botts L.L.P. 
Attn: Aileen Hooks 
98 San Jacinto Blvd., Suite 1500 
Austin, Texas 78701-4039 

To EPA: 

Office of Regional Counsel 
U.S. Environmental Protection Agency 
1445 Ross Avenue 
Dallas, Texas 75202-2733 

VOLi 2 3 2 PG3 8 0 

All notices shall be deemed effective three (3) business days after delivery by the means 
set forth above. Gran tors, Grantee or EPA ( or any of their respective successors) may change 
their address for by written notice to the others (or their respective successors). 

EXECUTED this the / Jn day of CZltv1cn~OlO. 

~ R~idan 

Patf!c;Jf ~ 

AUS0l :592605.2 5 
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STATE OF TEXAS 

COUNTY OF wr/1,,,t.£'/<... 

§ 
§ 
§ 
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This instrument was acknowledged before me on - Cl , 2010, by Rupert Daniel 

Sheridan. 

D. E.GAEEN 
MY COMMISSION EXPIRES 

Janual)' 8, 2013 

STATE OF TEXAS § 
§ 

COUNTY OF fc)IJ u ... £8.. § 

otary Public in and for the State of Texas 
My Commission Expires: 

This instrument was acknowledged before me o 
Daniel Sheridan. 

AUS0l:592605.2 

D.E.GAEEN 
MV COMMISSION EXPIRES 

Janua,y s, 201a 
Notary Public in and for the State of Texas 
My Commission Expires: ______ _ 
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EXHIBITA 

DESCRIPTION OF ORIGINAL SUPERFUND TRACT 
(92.054 Acres) 
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ORIGINAL SUPERFUND TRACT 

. A tra-~~ or parc,el of lana lying a:ad being 
situated in the Thomas Stevens sutj'ey,._.,.J-;-57, tla1lar Cottn~:r;· T~, and being 

·part of the 696 1/2 -=ea tract dl!acri~·a,. :nRST TRACT in the. Deed recorded 

in Vol.WIie 108, Page 309, of tl>a ,bt#;:i111J . iiubl1c Records of waller county, . 
Texas;. said r.tRST TRAC'.l' being tbo .. aaiae, tract of land conveyed to Rupert s. 
Sheridan and Pat Johd Sheridan by buanG Sheridan in tha Deed of Gift recorded 
iii Volume 396, Pa11e .~79, <1;_.th_a .PU,l,cj.pl..;l'ublic Raaorda of llaller cow,ty, 
Talala, said 92.054 acz:as tract being Jll!)re. particularly described as f<>llowe: 

eDl!IIERCING at ·a l/4-inch Pipa_·~,f:J-c,;;_ co~ in the northwest , right-of

- vay line of Clark. Bottoa Road, eaj,d pipe- being located in en easterly. Hoa· of 
the 696 .l/2 acre• tract, said pipe aiarkJ.ng tho southwest corner of the Odia 

· Sty~s, J r. 128. 310 acrea tract J242/U6), said pipe 11arl<ing the southeast 
corner .of t:he ·277 . 69JI acres 'l'r act !lo. 2· out of the -696 1/2 &c:Na tract;an(I 

·surveyed oe this date;· • · · 

. 'l'llDCB al.ong the feiice found ·~kJ;iisi -~~ c:o~ llr&es ·of ·the 5·96 1/2 
.acres tract and the sfyers 128. 310 .:eras tract, same being the easterly lines 

of · tbe 277 . 698 acres Tract No. 2, for the following c:alls: . . 

. N 01 •. 46' 26" II ·-for' a diiifah;;;;._ ;;r 2·;343~ 9":i"£;.t-·t-;, ~""i2-i~ch Ced;.,, 
P6at for angle point; i--· ••• - ··· • • 

1'· 01• 36' JO" W for ~ ; 41staiice of 1!219.73 ;eet to a point for 

<:°~er; ._ . : . :·:~,.~.-_::··· ." · .. · . ." ·. :· . 

. TBERCE s se• 23 1 30" w for a distance , of 47 .82 feet to a 4-inch Pipt?: 

found for the south'!'ast corner _of_ t!ia,·. ~eri,1n· des=ibed . tract and the PLACB OF 
~GIN!IING of this description; · ·· · · 

'l'iml!CB along an existing f e nce · for: the following calls: 

S aa•· 34• 39• lf for a ·41s.~~~ 9i. 1.2;s2 feet to a 4-1.nch PJ.pe; 

·: ;:: ;~: ~i=·= :: : -~=~~i ~~ ~~!:~~ i::~ ~~: !:;~~~ !!~; 
S 6s• 39• 25" W for ·a di.Stiitlte of 267.97 f eet to a C-1.nch Pipe1 
S 7-4• 19 1 24" W for a d1stilritjl o~ -108 •. 01 feet to a 4-inch Pipe; 

: ~;: ~~: 26
: w for ·!l df•~I;: 6i m:~ .i!!t i~ :· ::~~ ii~; . 

ff 11• 31 ' :}": i~~-: ~:tahb~ cir 176.54 feet to a 4-inch Pipe; 
N 56• 4.6' . ll.". B ·for a dis~ijcie Pf 209 .. 68 feet to a C- 1.nch Pipe: 
N 20• 24 ' . OS':' . E. for a dista;ice of 228. 65 feet to f. 4-i nch Pipe; 
II 3i0 JO' 18" 1f for a d1s;arice of 169. 40 f eet to a 4-inch Pipe; 
R 09• 24 ' 54" E .for· !'- .~sj:a.np~ Of 114.03 feet to a .t-1.ocb Pipa; 
N 69° l.7' 10• If for a distanc• of 123.21 feet to a 4-inch· Pipe; 
N 57• 06' 35" II for a distant:e o_f, 6a~.05 feet to a. 4-inch Pipe; 

.N 58• 42' 52" W for a distance of 267,05 fe.et to a 4- incb Pipe; 
N 10° 28 ' 22" E for a dlsi:ance ot 11 458.40 feet to a 4-inch Pipe 
for the: northwest .corliO.r Of the herein described tract; · 
S ~5• ·57• s~·• E for a ' dis!;a,,c;a of 254.03 feet to a C-incb Pipe; 
S '25• 14' 18" E for. a distance ol: 16. 99 feet to a 4-incb Pipe; 

. S eg• si• ·05• E for a distanci of 753 . 28 feat to a 4-inch Pipe ; 
S 58° SB~ 17" E for .a _distance .,;f ,83.58 feet to· a 4-inch Pipej 
s 23° 03' 45" E for' a di~tance of 160;33 feet to a 4-inch Pipe; 
S 86• 39' 35" E ·_for a d_istanca of 169. 63 feet to a 4-inch Pipe; . 
S 86° 44' 49• :& for a distance of 192.U feet to a 4-inch Pipe for 
the northeast corner of tlie .he.i:-e.in described tract; 
S 01° 36' 48" B for a distance of 2 1 054.98 feet to the PLACE OP 
Bl!GIIINIIIG !'(?Dtain~g 92 . 054 acres of l~d, more or less •. 
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A , TRACT OF LAND OUT OF A 92.054 ACRE TRACT OF 
LAND DESCRIBED IN EXHIBIT C IN VOLUME 600, PAGE 105 OFFICIAL RECORDS AND 
BEING SITUATED IN THE TiiOMAS STEVENS SURVEY, ABSTRACT 57, WALLER 
COUNTY, TEXAS 

COMMENCING: At a '/4 inch iron pipe found for the Southeast comer of a 337.057 acre tract 
(called Tract 2 being 277.698 acres in Volume 600, Page 105 in Exhibit B of the Official Records 
of Waller County), said point also being the Southeast comer of a 40 foot wide ingres•-<>~ss and 
utility easement and also the Southwest comer ofa 128.310 acre tract (Volume 342, Page 194 Deed 
Records), said comer is located in the North right-of-way line of Clarke Bottom Road (60 foot 
width as described in Volume 142, Page 528 Deed Records); 

THENCE: North 01° 46' 26" Wost a di.stance of2343.92 feet to a ½ inch iron rod set for an angle 
point in the East line of the 369.713 acre tract and of the 40 foot wide easement; 

TI-IENCE: North 01 ° 36' 30" Wc31 a di.stance of3239.68 to a point in the East line of the 369.713 
acre tract and being the Northeast comer oftbe 40 foot ingress-egress and utility easement; 

THENCE: South 89° 42' 42" West a distance of 659.27 feet to a point being the Northwest 
comer of the 40 foot ingress-egress and public utility ease in a Northeast line of this 32.656 acre 
tract; 

THENCE: South 09° 22' 32" East a distance of 14.28 feet to a ½ inch Iron rod set at a fence 
comer for an East comer of this 32.656 acre tract and being THE ACTUAL PLACE OF 
BEGINNING of this tract; 
THENCE: Following a fence line around the 32.656 acre tract to a ½ inch iron rod set at each 
angle point the following calls: 
· S 06° 06' 54" W a distance of261.901 feet 
S 11 • 08' 35" W a distance of 48.802 feet 
S 15° 10' 51" Wadistanceofl03.442 feet 
S 28° 07' 56" W a distance of 156.816 feet 
S 37° 33' 15" W a distance 0030.436 feet 
S 29° 39' 51" W a distance of 100.258 feet 
S 13° 36' 46" W a distance of 59.694 feet 
S 01° 57' 08" W a distance of 410.986 feet 
S 09° 49' 26" W a distance of21. l 78 feet 
S 23° 05' 20" W a distance of 11.694 feet 
S 33° 35' 47" W a distance of29.431 feet 
S 42° 58' 29" W a distance of 111.167 feet 
S 47° 51' 30" W a distance of I 10.146 feet 
S 62° 26' 33" W •·distance of25.795 feet 
N 74° 32' 39" W a distance of 127.863 feet 
N 69° 49' 08" W a distance of 50.127 feet 
N 57° S l ' 49" W a distance of 584. 720 feet 
N 39° 03' 52" W a distance of97.714 feet 
N 01° 27' 29" W a distance of60.134 feet 
N 13° 38' 21" Ea distance of 109.159 feet 
N 05° 29' 4T' Ea distance of 129.597 feet 
N 13° 26' 00" Ea distance of69.084 feet 
N 22° 43' 39" Ea distance of 80.880 feet 
N 21° 03' 33" Ea distance of95.584 feet 
N 01° 13' 46" W a distance of 51.948 feet 

-N 03° 53' 29" W a distance of78.106 feet 
N 04° 53' 44" Ea distance of52.615 feet 
N 28° 38' 24" Ea distance of226.791 feet 
N 35° 35' 48" Ba distance of 140.375 feet 
N 49° 39' 29" Ea distance of!68.05I feet 
N 66° 59' 45" Ea distance of206.736 feet 
N 71 ° 57' 49" Ea distance of 43.574 feet 
N 84° 40' 33" Ea distance of 69.275 feet 
N 89° 43' 14" Ea distance of300.301 feet 
S 81° 24' 57'' Ea distance of 39.922 feet 
S 68° 43' 38" Ea distance of79.195 feet 
S 43°27' 55" Ea distance of 59.001 feet 
S 24° 22' 01" Ea distance of 40.014 feet 
S 09° 22' 32" Ea distance of 129.645 feet to a½ inch iron rod set at a fence po,t for the PLACE 

OF BEGINNING and containing 32.656 acres of land. 
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REMAINDER TRACT 

. , A .tra;,t or pareeJ. of lai>a :!.:ring aud beiD!J . 

situated in the ~ St.....,ns surver,a A.:.57, Val.le Coanj:y;· Tezas, and boing 
·part of the 696 1/2 acrea tract ,:los~:a,.~ ~a• in t:ho.' Deed recordaa 

in Vol.iuoe 108, I/age ~09, of ~o .. bl;#iiat . i'ubllo Records. of wallar i::oanty, _ 
're:ll.s; said PrRST DACf being tha .eilDle. t:i:act: of land con,rayed to aupe1:t s. 
s!>.erldali and I/at Jotui Sheridan by · Daanitl Sbarld&D in the Deed of Gitt recordea 

in Vol,,_ 396, Paga .~?~, ~-,th~ .p{(1,cj,1!J .... ~ubllc '.Records o( Waller caunt:y, 
Te=aa, said f2, 051 acroa tract boing ino:t,i. pu-1:icnla:tly daacril>ed aa foll.owe: · 

l!!0f1Hmic:mo at 'a 3/4'-!nch Pipe_·s e f i , o-;, c.:0..;.er in tha northwest , right-0t

-1ray line of Clark. Botta. BoGd, saJ,a·· pipe- being locatad 11\ an easterly: Uno· of 

th" 696 .1/2 ac:ros tract, said pipe :marlting the sout:h'lleat corner of the Odia 

· Styers, Jr, 128,310 acra11 tract 1242/196), •aid pipe marlting the southeast = .of tba ·277.69, a=as Tract J!lo •. :a· out of tha -696 1/2 acres t.ract:; an<I 

· sllrflyed ott l:hiJI <lat:ef ' : · 

. TUMCB along tho fonca found · #i<~-.1:1!!' ~ lino• ·of ·the S96 1/'Z 
.acres tract -and the Styors 128.310 acre!' tract, aaae being tha easterly lines 

of·t:he 277.698 acres ttacl: Bo. 2, for the follovi.ng call.a: . 

· 11 01 .. ,&"• 25• w .for· a: fukt;;.. ;;i:· 2;3·fa:,i--i~t-·t~ ;.·i2-1~ch cedar 
i:sst f~ ~ogle p()~~t-! .. ~:-~.~ .. :~:-;;_' :_,: __ ., · 
If 01 • 36 ' 30" w for a 4istance of J.,219. 73 feat to a point for 

~~1 •. • • l • • .-'.• • : ~ ..... : _ : • :• •.• • •:.: : • • • • 

!.t'lmllCB S 88° 23 • 30" W for a <Ustance. o f 47 .82 f eel: to a 4-inch PiPf! 

~~ ~~=i::~=·-o\~~Ji'r~n}.'."5cribed .tract and the PLACB OP 

rlnmcB. along an erlsllig fence . for: the following calls: . 

S 88°· 34' 39" W for a'41ab1Jj~~ Qf 12~52 feet to a 4.-inch Pipe; 
·s 74° 30• · os• w for a 'c!l,;1:aJilc_j 9r 223.98 feet to a 4- inch Pipe; 
s ·s9• 58' 21•·• for a distance of 289.30 feet to a 4-inch Pipe; 

S 65° 39 ' 25" W foi: 'a distalita gf 267 • 97 feet to a 4-inch PipeJ 
S 74° 19' ·24• W for a dil!ibiii,J, of ~08,_0l feet to a 4-ioch Pip<,; 

II 88° 58' _26" w for •I' di!'t'!'!!\li <!l= J.0l.J.2 feet: to a · 4-inch Pipe; 
N 73• (2' 41.• W foz: a d.l.sj:,irice of 1_!16.54 .feet to a 4-inch Pipe; . 
11 ll.0 31' 44" B for a dist:ahi:6 o£ 176,54 feet to a 4-illch Pipe; 

N 56° 46'. u•. B ·for a disl:(,ijci~ pf 209,68 feet to a 4-inch Mpe; 

B 20• 24'.0$~ . B.for a dista;i~ of 228.65 feet to 9 4-illch PJ.pe; 
11 3i• 30' 18" w for a disl:ari~ of J.69.40 feet to a · 4-1nch PJ.pe; 

Ii 09° 24' S4" E .for· il -d,1.sj:a!lpq o!! ll4.03 feet to a 4-illcb Pipe; 

II 69° 17' 10". w .for a <li!'tani:• o.f 123.jU feet to a 4-inch' Pipc; 
. N 57° 06' 35• w for a <11s1:ance o.f • .6U.05 feet to -a 4~1.n.ch Pipe; 
Ii SB" 42' 52• W for a llirtance bf 267,05 fee t to a 4-inch Pipe; . 

Ii 10° 18' 22" E for a '<l3.si:anci at 1;458.40 feet to a 4-inch Pipe 

for the' northwest .ecrner of the .herein des=ibed tract; . 
S llS" .$7' S$·• B for a'dis~c;~ of 254.03 feet to a 4-inch Pipe; 

S '25° 14' 18" B for a distanpe o f 16.99 feet to a 4-inct, Pipe; 

· s 89° Si' ·06" E for a ~i~tanc;-■ o.f 753.28 feet to a 4.-inch Pipe; 
s S8° SB~ 17" B for .a _iUsta,!lcoi of i83.58 feet to· a 4-inch J.>ipet 

s 23• 03' . 45• B f or' ·" lli~tance o f 160.33 feet to a 4-1.n.ch Pipe; 

s 86° 39' 35" B·.for a 4,is9U!c;~ of 169.63 feet to a 4-inch Pipe: . 

S 86° 44 ' 48" E for a dis~.C"!. of 192. U feet to a 4-inch Pipe for 

the northeast corner of the ,llerein des=ibed tract; 
s 01° 36' . 48" B for a distance o"f 2,054,98 feet to the PLACE OP 

BBGIIIIIING l'QDt:ain.l.Dg 92: 054 ac,:es of :ljmd, more or less. 

LESS AND E:XCEPT THE .32". 65~ ?1,~RE~: .CALL t D_ VAULT -TRACT. 
i 
: 
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Sheridon Site Committee 

l""Y~-°"""""'- 713/lli9-157J 

,;,uae 19, 1989 

Nr. Duane Clifford 8haridan 
Route l, Bo& 128-D 
Hemp■tea4, 'lX 71445 

Ra: 8btri0nn DilPAlnl Borv:loos lite 
Dear Kr. Sheridan: 

VOLi 2 3 2 PG3 8 9 

'l'lla purpoH ol: tbb l■ttar :I.a to aet forth tba bill.I 
of a ■ettleiuent between ;roll and tho. 111:ieddan Bil:• C0-1ttea 
(t:he "Colldittea•) with · ·railp•at to th• Sbetl4aa. .t>l■po-■l 
Sorvices Sit• located 011. prop■rty o""a4 by, ·;vou in Watler CollJltr 
11en Clarlc aottam 1loa4 neu Helll,Pstaad, · Texe11 (the •sl.te•). 
TIile J.o!:tar aolioit:a an otter fro"' 7011 · to the Sharid■l!I site 
coanlttaa P•rt.1cipa11ta listed in Att■oment A .(th• 
"Participant:.•) to settle an:r liability wh!.oh yod =•T hnll to 
the Pzrtieipants under tho Coniprahon■lvo. Env1ron1111111tal 
lla■ponaa, ·e0111Pen11ation and LI.ability Act (•cmtCLII") on tb■ 
t•rlM and oo...Sitlona set forth herein, 'l'hia offer ma:r be mde 
by :rou, your wU:o and your chll4r■n by atqninJ and retuni!.ng 
this lett•r to tlla Co-11:tee. onco the Part1c1pant.- ha,,. 
signed tb.!1 lett:ar, it: ~C::01118■ 11 sattlemai>t: ■vreenianl: bettiaon 
you. your wife and 7oar chtldren and tlla Partf.Clipants. 

'fllh settl-111: agraement i■ . oond!.tionlld oil th• 
Puticipa11t■ enterino tnto a Con■e11t Decree with · the 1711tt04 
state■ lb>Yirocmaa.t■l :Protection Agency (tbe •u,s, ZPA•) with 
re■pect to tllo Bite, Horeo<ror, t:h!.e .aettl■-nt ii effective 
onl:r ,i.ittt i-aspeet to :rour panon■l li•billt:y •""- ia a.at 
intendel!. in ■nT way to . affect tha d.ghta of, tlia, Pu&teipallta 
ac;atn■t Sherlclan Di■po■al Sarv!cea, t-nc., .,.hiell . operated !:he 
Site. Bf ai11Jiini this latter, you aro offar1119 to settle jlJ1llt 
in your ndlvi4ua1 cepaoit;y ae oWfter o~ the Bite ·and·llllt. •• an 
agunt of Bherldan ~i■posal Servioe■, rnc., th• Sito operator. : , 

. -~ 
Af¼:or th1B lettai: l• dvned by you, :rour wUo, :rour 

children and the hrtic;i)!ente, you are reloasud by · lh teEIII 
and. eondl.tion• tto111 Uabili t:y to thQ Partieipantii • far clab,11 
that tllay mar ba~e e11a1nst you, as owuor . ot· the llita, uai!e~ 
CJC2CLA, proY!cSocS .t:hJt iruoh · release 1• col04il:ione<! upein tba 
P•rtle1pe11t11 ant:aring into * ConHnt Decree "'1t:h tbo U.B. l!:PA 

HCOIIDU'S MEMORAllllUM 
Al 01 ports ol lhe text on lhlS 
page was not cleol1y legible to, 
safl1IQCIO!y ~OldGIIOA, 
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J,uui 19, i,a, 
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re,oldllO' tlleir liability UJ:U!•r tba ••""' •tatute.· Koroovar, 
the Part;icipaot■ age•• that they will net object to :rour 
bacollli119 • · slgnator:r t:o ·euch Cotteant llacre■• l!y ai9ni1111 auob 
con111llt 1>ecre11, you will be further protaatao p■nonalll" frOII 
contributioll and indeAIJll!:r ot•l~a pursuant ta CIRCLll 
S 1U(f)(2), J:n considantlon of t:b• foraqoinQ, by e1qn1nq 
tbh latter, 70V offer t:ba fo1lotri1111. rit:llout coe,t: te th• 
Participant■ r 

. 1. TOIi 1ri1l pr:"ovld• i11•t1tutiona1· OOlll::COll ·on the 
Site aa tbe P1111:t,icipant■ Oum aaceH•~ • oi: dHinbl• 
c:oncei:nlng us■ of prope:ct:r contained wl.t:hbt t:ho Sits1 foi, 
ez1.111pla, deed rest:dctiona an4 fel'tc-■• In addition, ·J'OU 
a9ree to e:caaat;e and file a clHd rHtriat:ion prohibit:lllg 
u•• of the shall- grouoa~atar at an47or emanating trot1 th• 
Sita whioh tbo &ource 'Control :aaauidi1l Invaat:lqat1on and/or 
nuibUity 5tUdY for: tbe &ita appro• ed by EPA bH 
indicated 1a cont.,..lnatad , 

:i. ¥cu wi-11 provide sail atl4 cl•r fro111 tb• Site ah4 
other area■ af 7aui- propert'r 1n Waller COuntY •• dee11111cJ 
desirable by tha Partia:l.pant• to carry · out: tba .--cJhl · 
action; provided. tllat to the e"t•nt feasible (!) soU aad 
clay· fr~ tho Sita and/or trom draJnage areas on ol;bar 

. looat:ioDS on. your pi:opart:r in wanar ·eountr will be u■-4, 
(ii) exlat:ing usa• of :rour property :I.a 1fal1e.: Coui,t:y' will. 
®t ba 1ul:erfo:ce4 with, and (Ui) the pattern of tha n••• 
of aoU an4 olay use will be reuo.,a.blo; . 

3. You will raal<e avaUa!,la porl:!onil at tba Site ancS 
other ar■aa af your property ill Waller Col&ll.l;y for use anCV 

. or ti:anafar ill aritlgatioll of any natw:ol: roaouroo damagH , 
as 4Hlllo4 dadnble by the Partlc,lpattb 1116 t:ha Unit.ad 
Btataa Dap1r~nt of the Interior; prOTidgd that (i) to the 
axtont: feaeU1J.o, t:he obli;ation sat fort:b :l.11 tbl• 
pera;rapll 3 1111•11 be 1hdtecS· t:o tbo lite •nd anr po,:tion• 
of :ro11r propg,:t:y in Wallor C0111>t;:r fr0111 wblob 11011 alld alay 
bave be11n o:. 11:.e t:o be vsed p11rS1Jant to · paragraph i abo•" 
and (ii) in no 10ve,nt: . ■hall the area• dea!:gnoted on 
At:tllchnla11t B hereto ba 11aod to sat:isfr tba abUQation sst 
forth in this paragraph 3 • . 

4, ~011 will cooperate with t:be Part:i.cipant:• ::i~~;:;~g,,. tho ra~odial action and 1an:r operation 
in 
or 

a. Yoa will mslntain awnarabip an4 x~a1onuble upkeep 
o! ;rour erlatlng conutruction aquip111&nt and· oparata aucl> . 
e,iutpment 111 tba _Put::1.oipallt:a dacun desirable.- ·. · 

R,fCORDlR'S ,.EMOIANOUM 
- < All 01 pods ol-1118 Im on 11111 

page wot nol ~ leQlblt IOI 
IClllll!ICIOrf recordalloA, _ -
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,. You vill oooperita vith the Parttaipant:■ £11 
perfonii119 the remediel aol:1011, illoludin11 bllt not: limitt14 
l:o the Particlpanta• inataU■tion ol! • apur 3etty •r•t""' 
■lon11 l:ha Br■-<>• River ana . a a■p on l:ha wa11ta pond .at the 
Sita . • , . . 

7, ~ou ,rill not: tntarfare with any. r111ht or 
aul:ho>rit:r Vhiob tho . u.s. EPA and ·11:■ authodH4 
repreautativaa have to IIOYe frael:r about the- Sit.a and l,'OU 
t:11rl:bar. sp.Cif•loall:,. authoi:ho, p111:mit and 9rant· aoc:•u to · 
eba Sitt. to the tho 11.s, ·u.11., the hzu water Co"""ladon, 
tho Participant'• and a~ person act:1n9 pur1u.ant 1:0 an oll:dai· 
or consent deerea vil:h the traitad 61:at•• ar the U.S. J:PA, 
iuoludbg their repreaentatlTn and contraat:ora, for 
p11r1:1ou1 ot: per!ormin11 · re-4ia1 acUvitiaa, whio'b 'allall 
include but not be .ltnited to El:ee and \ldnl:anupted uae 
tor purpoaes of in11pect11111, t:••t:lng, auxvo:,inq, monltodnq 
and tr11t:in9 hazardous aub11tanooa on, over, under alld 
acros■ the ■urfaae of the Sito aniS £or con4uotln9 tile 
i,c,11ito.tln9, operation aru!I azaintoilance po-.:tion of the 
-.:aiudhl aat:ion. 

B, ·You will not ul!.d•rt■ka any aot::lon 111:ilcb wou14 or 
,aiqht inl:erfara · with !mp:tomentatlon a£ the eoU011■ 
doacdl!Gd in !fo, 7 above or with the lnl:egdt::y of tho r....,.s,.. 

,. You will nob in•tll:ut11 aey legal ectioR. agdn■t 
the Pai:tlcipanta for liability, cost, loa• or uporise under 
CERCLA O< f0r lbbil.lt:::r, coat, loH o,: expense rolatin9 to 
any r-CUl action i;,erfor:mad by Partioipants, their 
repra!lllnl:atlvas snll cont-.:.,ct:ore, fn acc~ance with th• 
Con11ent Decroo with u.a. !!PA and/or tha onqinaerin~ plans 
pursuant thereto. 

:i.o, You .. 111 not Potiu¼ I: an:r oh1n9s -111 the ezhtl119 
u•e of the Site, or ,n:r part thereof, wil:hout tile pdor 
written consent of t:ha •ao1on vx Regional Adllli11iatratoi; o! 
the U.S. BPA and l:ho ·Particlpanta, 

11., llinety (90) days prior to any ti:anater-, leaaa oi: 
sale of any C1WJ1orship interest I.Ji th• Sita, you will nol:ifr 
tho El'A 1111.S tha• ,art!oipant■ of !:he intent to l:ranae,r, 
laaaa or aall. All potential ■nd/or actual bLQ'ars and/or 
los•ae■ shall be 91vaa a oopy o! !:hie A11rae111ant 11nd all 
doc .... nts of transfer, laaaa or sale nm•t contain a 
provision requiring oompli■nce Nltb thia A9ral1"'0nt, ,A copy 
of tho letter or do~nt. tunsmittinq nol:1.ca of ■ acer of 

R£COl1)ER'S f,tUIORANOUM 
All or ~ of the ltll on thlt 
page WOU \01 eleotly leglblt IOI 
salldaelor/ reeordGlloll. 
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Mr. 
0

Dd8ft8 Clifford Bharid■n 
J11n• 11, 19H 
Pav• 4 

this Avr•-nt to tlia patenl.ial elld/or .eatual bv7•r• .iid/or 

l•••••• ahall ba ••nt to tu u.s. BPA nCI th• ••rtlotp,nt•. 

ne obllgat!on• set forth in thll 1aregr■ph 11 ■h&l.1 not 

•rpl:r to any t:renefer o,: Hle of eU or I port1oa bf !:lie 

ll t:e to e n:r par■Dn wbo i■ I ■ianat:oq to thl■ A11n-nt: 8114 

the eon■ent 11aone. 

12, You will reoor4 · a copy of this 
0

Aqremnt in the 

deecS -r99htr:r office or ta l:Jle real ••t•t• raoord■ of 

· Wdler couaty to put: proap■at:hlil buyer■ . e1141'or leu•••· end 

.ii others on 1>0t:lca of tha Ul•t■llc,11 11>f, ■n4 reczuir_,.ta 

of, t:hi■ Agr■e-nt:. 

11. 'l'h• proYliiion• of thh AOran■nt:·, ;hul •PP1:r to 

an4 be bUldi11g upen :rcru •n4 :rour -PloYH■, agents, 

reoa1Yar1, tra■ta■■, 1uoca11or1 Ind/or •••ian1. 

!'lone .■clu>.ow1adge that: 7011 • • ke tld■ offer to the 

Part:tcipant• b:r ■tgning below lln4 rot:urnina ~o tba 1111dor11aned, 

4231L 

Binc:uoly, 

~ -7..~ 
»obert T , Stewart, v10, Cb.■ii<111an 
lbaridan Bite Comdttee · 

ifCOIDff'S IHOINIDUM 
All OI pom of Ille ltll on 11111 
page wot IIOI cltOtly ltglblt ICf 
1an11actory reeordotlon. 
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Figure I-2: Grant of Right of Access 
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STATE OF TEXAS 

COUNTY OF WALLER 

VOLi 232 PG35~ 

GRANT OF RIGHT OF ACCESS 

§ 
§ 
§ 
§ 

KNOW ALL BY THESE PRESENTS THAT: 

THIS GRANT OF RIGHT OF ACCESS is granted and confirmed by Rupert Daniel 

Sheridan ("Grantor") in favor of the Sheridan Site Trust and the Co-Trustees of the 

Sheridan Site Trust or any successor in interest managing the remedial action, including 

the operation and maintenance, at the site known as the Sheridan Disposal Services 

Supcrfund Site ("Grantee"). 

RECITALS 

A. By Federal Register Notice at 54 Fed. Reg. 13296 published on March 31, 1989, the 

United States Envirownental Protection Agency ("EPA") listed the site in Waller County, Texas 

known as the Sheridan Disposal Services Superfund Site on the National Priorities List 

B. The grantors of the Sheridan Site Trust consist of settlors to the Source Control Consent 

Decree and to the Ground Water Consent Decree for the Sheridan Waste Disposal Services Site 

filed in the United States District Court for the Southern District of Texas on December 3, 1991 

(as amended, collectively, the "Consent Decrees"), or their successors-in-interest who have 

performed a remediation of the Sheridan Disposal Services Superfund Site. 

C. Originally, EPA referred to approximately 92.054 acres of land in Waller County, Texas 

as the Sheridan Disposal Services Superfund Site, more particularly described in Exhibit A 

attached hereto and made a part hereof (the "Original Superfund Tract''). Following 

implementation of the response action by the grantors of the Sheridan Disposal Services 

Superfund Site, the surface boundary of the Sheridan Disposal Services Superfund Site consists 

of approximately 32.656 fenced acres of the Original Superfund Tract, more particularly 

described in Exhibit B attached hereto and made a part hereof(the "Vault Tract"). That portion 

of the Original Superfund Tract that does not comprise the Vault Tract is referred to herein as the 

"Remainder Tract" and is more particularly described in Exhibit C attached hereto and made a 

part hereof 

D. Grantor is the sole fee owner of that certain approximately 277 .698 acres ofreal property 

located in Waller County, Texas, more particularly described in Exhibit D attached hereto and 

made a part hereof, which is located adjacent to the Original Superfund Tract (the "Rupert 

Sheridan Tract"). 
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E. Granter and the then co-owners of the Original Superfund Tract and the Rupert Sheridan 
Tract, Pat John Sheridan, Duane Clifford Sheridan and Grace Crofton Woolever Sheridan 
(collectively, the "Sheridans"), entered into that certain Settlement Agreement dated June 19, 
1989 with the Sheridan Site Committee, comprised of the granters of the Sheridan Site Trust (the 
"Settlement Agreement"), a copy of which is attached hereto as Exhibit E and made a part 
hereof. 

F Among other things, the Settlement Agreement included certain restrictions on the use of 
and a right of access to the Original Superfund Tract, which was accomplished by separate Grant 
of Environmental Deed Restrictions and Right of Access burdening the Vault Tract and 
Remainder Tract, and granted a right of access to the Rupert Sheridan Tract as more particularly 
set forth therein and provided that such restrictions and access rights would be placed of record. 

G. Granter and, by its acceptance hereof, Grantee desire to enter into this Grant of Right of 
Access to memorialize the access rights set forth in the Settlement Agreement with respect to the 
Rupert Sheridan Tract and satisfy the access requirements contained in the Consent Decrees for 
that tract. 

GRANT 

NOW, THEREFORE, in consideration of the Grantee's performance of remediation of 
the Sheridan Disposal Services Superfund Site and its ongoing responsibility for the Vault Tract 
pursuant to the Consent Decrees and other good and valuable consideration, the receipt and 
sufficiency of which are acknowledged, Granter covenants with the Grantee that he has the right 
to grant and convey the access rights (collectively, the "Access Right") set forth herein and in 
the Settlement Agreement as the current sole fee owner of the Rupert Sheridan Tract, Granter 
grants and affinns the Access Right with respect to the Rupert Sheridan Tract in favor of Grantee 
and its assigns on the following terms and conditions: 

I. Right of Access. Granter hereby grants Grantee and its assigns and authorized 
representatives, including but not limited to contractors, a perpetual right of access in, on, upon, 
over, and through the Rupert Sheridan Tract for the purposes of accessing the Vault Tract and 
Remainder Tract and perfonning natural resource damage mitigation activities on the Rupert 
Sheridan Tract required to satisfy Grantee's obligation under the Consent Decrees . Neither 
Granter nor any subsequent owner of all or any portion of the Rupert Sheridan Tract shall 
interfere with any right or authority the EPA or its authorized representatives, including but not 
limited to contractors, have to move freely about the Rupert Sheridan Tract as needed to access 
and perform activities on the Vault Tract or the Remainder Tract or to complete the required 
natural resource damage mitigation activities on the Rupert Sheridan Tract. Granter grants to the 
EPA and the Texas Commission on Environmental Quality and their authorized representatives, 
including contractors, the same access rights afforded to Grantee hereunder. The owner of the 
Rupert Sheridan Tract may designate reasonable routes for ingress and egress across the Rupert 
Sheridan Tract for the purposes of accessing the Vault Tract and the Remainder Tract and 

AUS0l :592604.6 2 
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conducting the natural resource damage mitigation projects required by EPA on the Rupert 

Sheridan Tract. 

2. Access for Future Monitoring. Grantor hereby agrees that if EPA requires 

Grantee to conduct additional monitoring on the Rupert Sheridan Tract related to Grantee's 

response actions for the Sheridan Disposal Superfund Site that Grantor will, at no additional cost, 

provide access to Grantee to the Rupert Sheridan Tract to conduct such monitoring activity on 

the terms set forth in this section. Grantor will grant to the EPA and the Texas Commission on 

Environmental Quality and their authorized representatives, including contractors, the same 

access rights afforded to Grantee hereunder. Following a request by EPA for monitoring on the 

Rupert Sheridan Tract, Grantee shall consult with Grantor concerning the location and nature of 

any sampling activity to be performed, with the understanding that any sample or well locations 

will be identified in consultation with Grantor to minimize any interference with Grantor's use of 

the Rupert Sheridan Tract and any improvements thereon. If any monitoring wells are installed 

on the Rupert Sheridan Tract under this section, they shall be maintained by Grantee or its agent 

until the EPA approves or authorizes Grantee or its agent to close/remove them. Within one 

hundred and eighty ( 180) calendar days after such approval or authorization from the EPA, 

Grantee shall, or shall cause its agent to, (a) plug and abandon all groundwater monitoring wells 

in accordance with all applicable laws, and (b) correct any surface damage caused by the 

installation of such wells and restore the surface of the Rupert Sheridan Tract impacted by the 

monitoring well to an adequate condition. 

3. Transfer. Lease or Sale Notifications. Within 10 days of any transfer, lease, or 

sale of any ownership interest in the Rupert Sheridan Tract, the then owner of such portion of the 

Rupert Sheridan Tract, shall provide notice to the EPA and the Grantee of the transfer, lease or 

sale, and shall provide EPA and Grantee with the contact information for the new owner or 

tenant. 

4. Provisions to Run with the Land. The rights, liabilities, agreements, and 

obligations herein set forth shall run with the Rupert Sheridan Tract and shall inure to the benefit 

of the Grantee and EPA, as third party beneficiary, and their successors and be binding upon 

Grantor and all parties claiming by, through or under Grantor. The rights hereby granted to the 

Grantee, and its successors and assigns, include the right of Grantee and EPA, as third party 

beneficiary, to enforce this Access Right. 

5. Severability. If any court or other tribunal determines that any provision of this 

Access Right is invalid or unenforceable, such provision shall be deemed to have been modified 

automatically to conform to the requirements for validity and enforceability as determined by 

such court or tribunal. In the event the provision invalidated is of such a nature that it cannot be 

so modified, the provision shall be deemed deleted from this Access Right as though it had never 

been included herein. In either case, the remaining provisions of this Access Right shall remain 

in full force and effect. 

6. Governing Law. It is expressly agreed that the Jaw of the State of Texas is the 

law governing this Access Right and any disputes regarding its contents and interpretation. 

AUS0I :592604.6 3 
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7. Binding Effect. Toe covenants, terms, and conditions of this Access Right shall 

be binding upon the Grantor and his personal representatives, heirs, successors, and assigns, and 

shall continue as a servitude running into perpetuity with the Rupert Sheridan Tract. 

8. Notices. Any notice required hereunder shall be in writing and shall be delivered 

by hand, reputable overnight carrier, or certified mail, return receipt requested as follows: 

AUSOI :592604.6 4 
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To Grantor: 

Rupert Daniel Sheridan 

1!: ~:~;;rzt•T/P.~ 
r 7JV't'J 

To Grantee: 

Sheridan Site Trust 
Attn: Project Manager 
P.O. Box 440005 
Houston, TX 77244-0005 

with a copy to: 

Baker Botts L.L.P. 
Attn: Aileen Hooks 
98 San Jacinto Blvd., Suite 1500 
Austin, Texas 78701-4039 

To EPA: 

Office of Regional Counsel 
U.S. Environmental Protection Agency 
1445 Ross Avenue 
Dallas, Texas 75202-2733 

VOLi 2 3 2 PG3 5 8 

All notices shall be deemed effective three (3) business days after delivery by the means 
set forth above. Grantor, Grantee or EPA (or any of their respective successors) may change 
their address for by written notice to the others (or their respective successors). 

EXECUTED this he /d ;'"rday of'rJq'-Y,.,..AP,,, 2010. 

AUS0l:592604.6 5 
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STATE OF TEXAS § 
§ 

COUNTY OF fa/lft,L£&- § 

This instrument was acknowledged before me Y '"'--1..lf_-\L/-"O'---_, 20 I 0, by Rupert Daniel 
Sheridan. 

AUS0l:592604.6 

D. E. tlREEN 
MY COMMISSION eXPIR£S 

Janull)IS,2013 
Notary Public in and for the State of Texas 
My Commission Expires: _____ _ _ 
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EXHIBIT A 

DESCRIPTION OF ORIGINAL SUPERFUND TRACT 
(92.054 Acres) 
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ORIGINAL SUPERFUND TRACT 

A .traci: or parcel. of l.and lying and being . 
situated in the Thom.as Stevens SutjeY, ... ~~57, Waller Coun~y,:· T~s, and boing 

·part of tile 696 l/2 acres tract: pea~:l.~ed,ca11. FIRST ,:RACT in the. Deed reccrded 
1n Volume 108, Page 309, of tlle. ~0~;1~1a_i. : fubl1c Records of Waller county, _ 
't'exa.s; .said FIRST TRACT being tho _.saiae . tract of land conveyed to Rupert s. 
Sheridan a!ld Pat John Sheridan by Duane Sheridan in the Deed of Gift: recorded 
in Volwae 396, Page _l?Q, of.-the .O((~.c.te,J._:l'ublic Records ot: Waller county, 
Texas, said 92.054 acres u:act being ~~r--pa.rticula.tly deser~bed as follows: 

OOl!l!ENC:ING at ·a 3/4-inch P1pe: s~fjo:;,. c9r~er :l.n the northwest , right-of
-way line of Clark. Bottom Road, saJ,d· pipe being located in an easterly line o f 

the 696 .l/2 acres tract, said p:1.pe .aiarking the southwest corner of the Odie 
· Styars, Jr, 128.310 acres t.l'act J242/l96), said pipe marking the southeast 
corn~r of the ·277 . 69S acres 'rract No. 2· out of the -696 1/2 acres tract;and 

· surveyed on this datG;' . 
Ta.ENCE along the fence found· ~i:-kiitg· the c;o11Un~.n liito• of the 696 l/2 

_acres tract and the Styers 128.310.,a'.Cr8!s ·trilct,· same being the easterly lines 
of · the 277. 698 acres Tract No. 2, for the following ca11s: . 

. N 01•· 46"' 26" w·.~or~a.· disfah~e. ;;f-J;3·4j:9·2--ie~t-·t~ ~- 'i.2-~ch cedar 
Pdst for angle point; ~- _ --~ ~,-:: · : _ 

N. 0l' 36' 30" w for ~_ .. dist;,;;~~ ~£ ii 219. 73 ~eet to a point for 
co~ner; _ :., . ... . .. . 

. THENCE S as• 23' 30" W for a dist ... nce . of 47 .82 feet 'to a 4-inch Pipe 
found for the southeast corner of ~~~: ~~r~~n· d~seribed _tract and the PLACE OF 
B,EGINNING of this description; . . 

'rHENCB along an existing fence · for: the following calls: 
s 88° 34' 39° w for a. ·41:S.t~i;~ Q~ 12~52 feet to a 4-inch Pipe; 

·s 74• 30' OS" W for' a "cB.sta.nce qf 223.98 feet to a 4-inch Pipe; 
S ·59• 58' 2111·w for a distaiic'e of 289. 30 feet to a 4- inch Pipe; 
S 65• 39' 25" W for ·a diSt·aht'e of 26].97 feet to a 4-inch Pipe; 
s 74 • 19 • 24" w for a distarlCP oi ~os • . 01 feet to a 4-inch Pipe; 
N ea• 58' 26" W for ·a distahee 'l~ 101.12 feet to a · 4-inch Pipe; 
N 73• 42' 41" W for. a distarica of 1.96.54 .feet to a 4-inch Pipe; . 
N 11• 31' 44t, 13 for a di$ i:ahbi! Of 176.S4 feet to a 4-inch Pipe; 
N 56° 46' . 11". B ·for a disto.l'l,cie Pf 209.68 feet to a C-inch Pipe; 
N 20• 24' O~~•. B. . for a distarice of 228. 65 feet to f 4-inch Pipe; 
N 3i0 30' . 18" W for a disl:aric~ !"f 169.40 feet to lt ·4-1nch Pipe; 
N 09° 2

1
4
7

: s
1

4
0
:: Ew .ffo

0
rr · aa -ddii .. ssµta. nnpc! oi il4.03 feet to a 4-inch Pipe; 

N 69° c of 123.21 feet to a 4-inch. Pipe; 
N 57• 06 1 35w W for a dist'anCe Ofr PBJ,.05 feet to a.. 4-inch Pipe; 

.N se• 42' s2•r K for a diStaiice o f 267.-05 fe.et to a 4-inch Pipe; . 
N 10° 28' 22" E for a clisi:ance ot. 1;458.40 feet to a 4-inch Pipe 
for the; northwest .corriE?r Of the .herein described tract; · 
S ps• · s1• S!iM E for a'dis!:ance of 254.03 feet to a 4-inch Pipe; 
S ·25• 14' 18" E for a distanc~ of 16.99 feet to a 4-1.nch Pipe ; 

' S 89° 52°' '06" E for· a 4istan~-~ o.f 753.28 feet to a 4-inch Pipe; 
s sa• SB ~ 17" E for .a dist8Jlc~ Of 283.58 feet to· a 4-inch Pipe# 
s 23° 03' 45" E for• .a ·distance of 160.33 feet to a 4-inch Pipe; 
s 86° 39' 35f1 e ·.for a a;.s tance of 169. 63 feet to a 4-inch Pipe; 
s 86. 44' 48'' E for a distan<;e Of 192 .41 feet to a 4-inch Pipe for 

. the northeast corne.:r of the· :hei.-ein described tract; 
S 01• 36 1 48° E for a distance o·t 2 ,-054.98 fee t to the PLACE OF 
BEGINNING containing 92.054 acres of :ljmd, more or less • . 
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EXHIBITB 

DESCRIPTION OF VAULT TRACT 
(32.656 Acres) 
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VAULT TRACT 

A. TRACT OF LAND OUT OF A 92.054 ACRE TRACT OF 
LAND DESCRIBED IN EXHIBIT C IN VOLUME 600, PAGE 105 OFFICIAL RECORDS AND 
BEING SITUATED IN THE TIIOMAS STEVENS SURVEY, ABSTRACT 57, WALLER 
COUNTY, TEXAS 

COMMENCING: At a¾ inch iron pipe found for the Southeast comer of a 337.057 acre tract 
(called Tract 2 being 277.698 acres in Volwne 600, Page 105 in Exhibit B of the Official Records 
of Waller County), said point also being the Southeast comer of a 40 foot wide ingress-egress and 
uti lity casement and also the Southwest comer of a 128.310 acre tract(Volume 342, Page 194 Deed 
Records), said corner is located in the North right-of-way line of Clarke Bottom Road (60 foot 
width as described in Volwne 142, Page 528 Deed Records); 

THENCE: North OJ O 46' 26" West a distance of2343.92 feet to a ½ inch iron rod set for. an angle 
point in the East ljne of the 369.713 acre tract and of the 40 foot wide casement; 

THENCE: North 01 ° 36' 30" West a distance of 3239.68 to a point in the.East line of the 369.713 
acre tract and being the Northeast comer of the 40 foot ingress-egress and utility easement; 

THENCE: South 89° 42' 42" West a distance of 659.27 feet to a point being the Northwest 
comer of the 40 foot ingress-egress and public utility ease in a Northeast line of this 32.656 acre 
tract; 

THENCE: South 09° 22' 32" East a distance of 14.28 feet to a ½ inch iron rod set at a fence 
comer for an East comer of this 32.656 acre tract and being TIIE ACTUAL PLACE OF 
BEGINNING of this tract; 
THENCE: Following a fence line around the 32.656 acre tract to a ½ inch iron rod set at each 
angle point the following calls: 

· S 06° 06' 54" W a distance of26l.901 feet 
S 11 ° 08' 35" W a distance of 48.802 feet 

. S 15° 10' SI" W a distance of 103.442 feet 
S 28° 07' 56" W a distance of 156.816 feet 
S 37° 33' 15" W a distance of 130.436 feet 
S 29° 39' 51" W a distance of!00.258 feet 
S 13° 36' 46" W a distance of59.694 feet 
S 01° 57' 08" Wadistanceof410.986feet 
S 09° 49' 26" W a distance of21 .178 feet 
S 23° 05' 20" W a distance of 11.694 feet 
S 33° 35' 47" W a distance of29.431 feet 
S 42° 58' 29" W a distance of I I I.I 67 feet 
S 47° 51' 30" Wadistanceof 110.146 feet 
S 62° 26' 33" W a·distance of25.79S feet 
N 74° 32' 39" W a distance of 127.863 feet 
N 69°' 49' 08" \Va distance of50.127 feet 
N 57° SI' 49" W a distance of 584. 720 feet 
N 39° 03' 52" W a distance of97.714 feet 
N 01° 27' 29" W a distance of 60.134 feet 
N 13° 38' 21" Ea distance of 109.159 feet 
N 05° 29' 47" Ea distance of 129.597 feet 
N I 3° 26' 00" E a distance of 69 .084 feet 
N 22° 43' 39" Ea distance of 80.880 feet 
N 21 ° 03' 33" Ea distance of95.S84 feet 
N 01° 13' 46" W a distance of 51 .948 feet 

-N 03° 53' 29" W a distance of 78. 106 feet · 
N 04° 53' 44" Ea distance of 52.615 feet 
N 28° 38' 24" Ea distance of226.791 feet 
N 35° 35' 48" Ea distance of 140.375 feet 
N 49" 39' 29" Ea distance of 168.051 feet 
N 66° 59' 45" Ea distance of206.736 feet 
N 71 ° 57' 49" Ea distance of 43.574 feet 
N 84° 40' 33" Ea distance of 69.275 feet 
N89°43' 14"Eadistanceof300.301 feet 
S 81° 24' 57" Ea distance of39.922 feet 
S 68° 43 • 38" Ea distance of79.19S feet 
S 43° 27' SS" Ea distance of 59.001 feet 
S 24° 22' 01" Ea distance of 40.014 feet 
S 09° 22' 32" Ea distance of 129.645 feet to a ½ inch iron rod set at a fence post for the PLACE 

OF BEGINNING and containing 32.656 acres of land. 
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REMAINDER TRACT 

. . . A·.tra;,t or parcel of iana lying and being . 
situated in the Tllomas ·steveru, suryey,_, l\.;,57, Waller COWlty;· 'l'<!"'!,s, and being 

·part of the 696 l/2 acres tract desc.ri!xtQ.:a11. nRS.'l.' ,:RA~ in the. Deed recorded 
in Volume 108, Page 30!i, of the. Pffic:ia1. t,ublic Recordu. of wau...- county, 

. 're:cas; said PIRST TRA<:r being' the )aame. t>:act of land conveyed to Rupert S. 
Sb.e'ridali and Pat Joful Sberidan by -· Sheridan in t:he DGed of "Clift :ecorded 
in volume 396, Paga .~79, of.:thP -l>~(~_c jft..l._Rublic R.eco>:da of. Waller county, 
'l.'e:as,_ uai~ 92,0S~ _acres tract_ bein!J ~e;_ part;lcula:tly a,.acrib_<!d a'! f~llowe: 

CORSEIICI!'tG et a 3/4'-inch Pipo_·~,t.;lor c,;irner in the nort:h,,.,st: right-of
-way line of Clari<. Bottom Road, se:l,d" _pipe- being- located in an easterly. line of 

the 696 .1/2 acres tract, said pipe :marldng the southwest corner of the Odis 
· Styers, Jr. 128.310 acrss ttac!e 1242/196), aaid pipe ""1rl<ing the southeast 

corni»c .of tha ·277.69$ acres Tract 110 •. 2· out of the -696 1/2 acres l:ract;and 
· surveyed on this date;" · . · · 

. THENCE a.lon!J the fence found · ~lit~!i" .1:11!1 .,.,.,.;.,JI lines ·of ·the 696 1/2 
.acres tract ·and the Styers 128 . 310 act"f;t~ tract,· same being tbs easterly linee: 
of·_the 277.698 acres Tract~':'~. _2'." ~~--~e,.f~~o~~- -c.a:1-:1-s.:. .. .. .. . . , _ , 

N 01 •· 46 1 26" w ·.j:or a disiance. of 2 1 343,92 feet to a 12-inch cedar 
P?st fo~ ~ngle poi~t? ~ ·~ .~ .: _:~ .. :-,:-:,:. · ··. · 
H 01• 36' 30" W for a distance of 1"r219.73_ feet to a point for 
~~er; . . . . ; . . -.: ~~ ·.::, .• :_-::·:· ·. ·· . . 

'l'l!E?ICB Sas• 231 30" II for a dl.stance ,of 47 .82 feet to a 4-inch Pipe 
~~~~ ~e ~!~;::!~~~ of tbf~er~n· ~escribed. tract and the PLACE OF 

LESS 

TBEIICB alon9 an existin9 fence. for: the followin9 ca.lls: . 

S as• 34 ' 39" W for a' 4is.t~~ 9f 12~52 feet to a 4-inch Pipe; 
·s 74• 301 · 05" W for a "c1l.stanc~ of 223.98 feet to a 4-inch Pipe; 
s ·59• 58' 21n· 11 for a d.ist.ancce of 289,30 feet to a 4-inch Pipe; 
S 65° 39' 25" W for ·a dist:.iliee of 267 ,97 feet to a 4-inch Pipe; 
S 74• 191 ·24" W for a disi:ai)i:1, o/; 308,_0l feet to a 4-inch Pipe ; 
N 88° SB' _26" ll for -a clistaiica of 101.12 fee!; to a · 4-incb Pipe; 
If 73° 42' 41." W for. a disµi,iiie of 1.96,54 . feet to a 4-inch Pipe; . 
If 11° 31' 44" B for a d.istahc~ of 176.54 feet to a 4-inch Pipe; 
N 56° 46 ' . 11". B ·for a dis~C~ Pf 209.68 feet to a 4-inch Pipe; 

: ;~: ;~:-~::-:-::: ::~~: ~: i::::~ ~==~ ~~ ?-!=~~ :t~; 
Ii 09• 24 • 54" B .for· a -d!s.t-ii!'s:<i of 1.14.03 feet to a 4-inch Pipe; 
N 69° 17' 10"_ W for a di~ng¢ o_f 123.;!1 J:eet to a 4-inch"Pipe;· 
N 57° 06' 35" ll for a d.isfatice of. 1>81.05 feet to a. -4-inch Pipe; 

. N 58° 42' 52" 11 for a distance bf 267, 05 J:e.et to a 4-inch Pipe; . 
N 10° 28' 22" E for a "glsi:ance ct 1;458.40 feet to a 4-iJ?-ch Pipe 
for ~e: nor"t;h.west .co~er _ Of ttie .herein described tract; 
S 85° 57' 55" E for a . dis!:,µice of 254.03 J:eet to a 4-inch Pipe; 

. S ·25• 14_' 18" E for. a _di;,!:i'n"'i~ of; 16.99 feet to a 4-incll Pipei 
s 89" 52' ·06" E for a distance o.f 753,28 feet to a 4.-inch Pipe; 
S 58° 58~ 17" E for .a d!sta.!lc<i of 283.58 feet to· a 4-inch Pipe; 
S 23° 03' . 45• E for' .a ·di,;tance of 160,33 feet to a 4-inch Pipe; 
S 86" 39' 35" B•.for a distance of 169,63 feet to a 4-inch Pipei . 
S 86" 44' 48ft E for a ciistancie of 192, 41 feet to a 4-inch Pipe for 
the northeast corrier of tlie· .hel:'ein described tract; 

. S 01• 36' 4r-E for a distance of 2,054,98 feet to the PLACB OP 
Bl!GINNING 1>?ntainin9 92."054 acres o£ :J.!>ml, more or less • . 

AND EXCEPT THE .32". 656 J\.~RE$:.CALLtD_ VAULT TRACT 
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RUPERT SHERIDAN TRACT 

. ..... 

. . . A tract or parcel of 1~~~-
0

lying and being 

situated in the Thomas .ste'TenS survey, A-57, Waller County, Texas, and being 

· part of the 696 l/2 acre■ traot dcacribed as FIRST 'l'RACT in the De•d recorded 

: 1n Volwi,e 108, Page 309, of" ' the of'l:i·cial Pul>Il'oltec:ora:sof··waller :county, 

. Texa& , said PI:RST TRACT being the SUle' tract cotiveyed to Rupert s. Sheridan 

· and Pat John Sheridan by ouane shet.idaij in the Deed of Gift · reccird;ed in Volume 

• 396, Page 370, of the Official PUblic· Records ·ot ·wa11er County, Texas, said 

277 .698 acrea tract being more particularly descrlbad as·· follows: 

· • · BEGDINING at ·• ·· 3/ •·-inch Pip~ ••t· i~; c,c;ri,~; .1~ the -;asterly lj_na of the 

696 1/2 acres F:tRST TRACT, said pipe being located ··1;;· the northwest right-of

way lino of Clark Bot·tom Road, sa.J.d pJ:Pfl marking the southwest qorner of the 

Odis Styers, vr. 128 .310 acres tract (242/196); · 

Tl!EIICE along the fence found JOark:lng the northwest right-of-way line of 

Clark Bott01n Road for the following calls: 

S 88° 22' 27" W for a distance of l,~61.61 feet to a 4-ioch Pipe 

found for a1:1gle point; 

S 88° 26 1 01" W. f'or a distance of l ., 242 .62 feet to a 1/2-#,nch iron 

rod se·t for corner, said ~iron 1:'Pd Cllitrking the southeast corner ot 

the 291.699 ·,icres Tract No. l 'out of the 696 1/2 acres F:tRST TRACT 

and the 34.72 Acres stcoND TRACT (108/309); · 

THENCE N 00° 35' 55" W along the_eaa terly line of __ tl)e . 291 . 699 . acres . 

Tract N(). l for a distance of 6,399.2;s feet to a point for corner on the 

existing high bank of the Brazos !liv41r, a 1/2-incb i;o!_l .;<ld set for ,;eference 

bears s oo• JS' 5511 Ea distanco of 20~00 feet, said poinl: marking the 

northea!!t corn8r_ d! the 291:-699 acres Tiac~ No. l; ~ · 

THENCE ala,g the existing higli bank of the Brazos River for the following 

calls: 
s 61 ° 53' 2o;.. E l:or a 4is ta.nce o·f ~116 .. 32 feet ; 

s 89° 00' 06" E. £or a d.istance of 73.24 feet; 
s 10 • 58 1 14" E for a distance of 113.32 feet; 

s 59° 43' 14" s · for a distance of 160.22 f eet; 
S 86° ·17• 43" E for a d.(sl:ance of 67. 45 feet; 

s 72° 48' 25" E for a dist ance of 83.33 feet; 
S 64° 23' 46" E for a distance of 257.88 feet; 

~ 81° ·01• ·.fo• E for a distance of 98.13 feet; 
S· 81• 30' 1111 E .for a distailce of 100.J"l • fQet; 

N 86° 34' · 48" !! for a distance of 102.89 feet; 
s a2• 23' 43" E for a distance. of 185.11 feet; 

s 89• 07' 25" B for a distance of 376.34 feet; 
N as• 20' 20" E for a distance of 233.46 f eat; 

N Bl• 55' 18" E for a dista,nce of 233.44 teetj 

N 69• s1 • 00" E for a distance of 139.39 feet; 

N 02• so• 56" B · for a distance of 149. 78 feet; 

s 84 • 54 , · .14" E f9r a dis tance of 123. 70 feet; 
s as• 18' 45° E for ·a distance of 66.87 f eet to a · 4-ineh cedar Post 

for ·corner, said cedar post being located· 1.n the northeast line of 

of the 696 . l/2 acres FIRST TRACT and the southwest line of the Odis 

Styers, Jr. 128.310 acres tract (242/196); 

THENCE along the fence found ""Irking the common line of the 696 l / 2 acres 

!'J:RST TRACT and the Styers 128. 310 acr es tract for the folloWing calls: 

S 01 • 36' 30''. i;; for a dii,tanco of 3, 71.S".69 feet to a 12-inch Ce<'lar 

Post f_ound for _angle point; 

s 01' 46' 26" E for- a ~istance of -2,343.9-2 fee~ to· the PLACE OP · 

BEGI"NNI.NG con·t a!llµtg 369 .. 752 · acres. of' land. 

LESS AND EXCEPT THE 92 . 054 ACRES CALLED ORIGINAL SUPERFUND 

TRACT 
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Sheridon Site Committee 

o1u11e 19, 1989 

Mr, Duane Clifford 81,aridan 
'Routa 1, lo~ 128•0 
Hempatead, 'lX 77445 

Ra: Rboridon PilPPlll 6oz:xlcos Ritt 
Pear Hr. Sheridant 

VOL I 2 3 2 PG3 6 9 

Tha fi!Ul:POH ot thh l■tt:er :I.a to aet eortb the blab 
of a aettlement: betwean :rou and the. Bbedl'lan Sita C0-1tt .. 
(the "Comalittoa•) with · ·rospaat: to th• Gheiridan t>l.■panl 
servico11 Sit• located on. pz:oparty aned by ·rou 111 Wa~ler CoW1t;r 
11eu Clarie Bottom 'Road 11eu Herapatoad, · 'l'U:98 (the "Site•), 
Thie let:tar solioita •n offer fro111 7011 · to the Sheridan Bil<• 
conn1ttee Participants listed in Attaolusent A . (th■ 
"Partioipant,•) t:o settle any liability ,.htoh ll'OII ,aay have to 
tha P~rticlpacts under the Con,prehen■iva. %nyironm,11t1l 
Jla■ponse, ·compe1111•tion anll Liab111t:r Act ("CBII.CWI") on t:be 
t•nu and oo..Sit:lons ■et forth herein. Thia offer mar he iude 
bl' )'011, y-o,u: wUe and your chl.ldnn bY aivnln11 and r11tut11illg 
this letter to the Co"'"'1ttae, oneo th• Part1eipanta hove 
dqno!tC., !:hi• letter, ii: becomes a ••tt:lt!lment: avroolll■nt · batwaon 
you, your wife and ;rour children and the Par:tioipants, 

'tbb 11ettlament a11ceema11t h. oon~itionod an th• 
PartieJ.pa11t1 entedng lnl:o a Consent Oeoroe with· the Ullltllll 
State■ Bnviroamantal Pr:oteot:1011 Aoeney (the •u,s. EP,\•) wH:h 
rHpect to tho sue, Moreover, tlda -aattlem&nt: b eftaothe 
onlr with respect to :,our paraonal liobi1it:y •nd te not 
intended in an:r way to . dt:ect the dghtll of•· tlie, Pas:ttoJ.pont1 
agatnat Sharlden D1•po•al e,u:vlce■, 1110., .,hicb 011erat.ed th• 
Site, By ai;nin~ thl■ latter, you aro offer:1119 to aottle llAlx 
in your 1ndl vidu•1 capaoil:y as owner of the Bite ·and •Dill:. as an 
09an!: of Bhariden Diaposal Servloea, znc., tho Site operator, , , 

• • · ,1o 

After this letter 1a •hnod. ~ :you, :rour wUo, rour 
chUdun and the Pai:tic;ipant•, you are ralsued by· its terllll 
and conditions f:ro111 l:iat:,ilit:r to tho Part!cipantli • fa,: cl111118 
that tlloy me:r ha(re ega1n11t you, as ownac . ct: the Site, uadar 
CEP.CLA, proY1ded .that auch · releue is cso»al.tionlld upoa tin, 
Part;l.cipants ontedno into a Cona .. nt J>ecree tdth t:b• u.s. EPA 

ilCOID£R'$" lltllOIAHDUIII 
Mor pall, ot Ille Int on 11111 : 
page WCl1 no! cllally legtil lol 
tatilloclOiy 18COldaltol\. 
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Mr . Duane C1iftor4 Bharlda11 
June 19, 1'89 
Po9e 2 

resolvin11 their liab1lit:r un4ez tha •a11111 a t a tute. Mo•aov11r, 
the Participant■ ■vr•• that !:ha)' "'Ul not gb;fec,t to your 
becom!.119 ■. al9natory to ·auoh Consent llaciee. B:, ai11ni1111 1uoh 
c .. n■vnt nacre11, YQU will be further protacte4 panonally tram 
ccntdbul;1on and £n4"-'ll>l11:7 cldma pursuant to CEil~ 
II 113(f)(2), Xn conaidaraticn of th• toru11oln11, br •:l.11nln11 
t:llis letter, :vcu offer I:"- following_ without co11t to t h• 
Participant■ r 

l, You Ifill · provide instl.tutlc11al · ca11trol1 ·on tll• 
Sita •• the Part,cipant■ oa..., aoc••••ey> · or da■:1.rabl• 
concernl119 uae cf property contained wlt:hl.ft tho Sitsr fcie 
ezampla, Oeed raatrictia,u and fancat. In adclitio11, you 
agr•e to o,i:ecuto and file a """" rHt:dotion prohibU:ln11 
u•• at the allallo,, 11roucd1fater: at ■ni!7ar emanat:in11 hom tile 
Sita wllich tha &ource ·control a ..... dlal 1nve■ti9at1on alld/or 
reuibUity stud:r for the Site approve<! by ltPl' bu 
1110iceted 1• conl:aminat■d, 

2. Yau wUl provide soil and cl•;r froai the ISit:• alld 
other sreas oe :rour: property in Waller County as dHl!IOd 
desirable by tba Pa..:tioipa11t• to carry · out the r.aiedhl 
action; provided that to the aztent feauiblo (i) soil and 
ohr· from tho Site and/or frol!I drainage areas on ether 

. J.aoatlc11s 011. your property in Waller ·eou11tr will be uaed, 
(U) edat:i119 use• of your pro.,orty in Waller Cou11ty will 
not be lnl:erfore4 with, and (iii) th• pattern ot the uea• 
of ■oil al>4 oler u•• will bo reaeonabla; 

3. You ,-111 make available portions cf the Site and 
other acaaa of your property l.n Waller Coun.ty for use andi' 

. ox t:r•n•£•r in niti9at1011 of eny natura1 reaoui-ao dlllll■II•• . 
811 4ee111od desirable b:r the Partlolpa11t:1 all(! !:he t1nit<1d 
States Depai-tiiient of the Interior; prcnidDd tbet (i) to the 
eztent: feadble, the obligation set forth in tlll• 
para11i-apb 3 ■hall be limited· to the lite •nd an:r portions 
of ;vo1Jr propor'ty in Wallor coun!,y £r0111 whlob ■oil 11111 olay 
u vo bean or ai-e t:o ba useO pursuant to ·paragraph a ,above 
and (ii) in no event ■hall tha areaa designatocJ CID 
Attaclulll,11.I: JI berate bo 11aad to satisfy l:h• cblioat:1011 set: 
forth in this paragraph 3 • . 

,. ~cu will cooperate with the -~arti.clpanta !:f~t~!:~. the re111odhl eation an<I l any operatio1> 
in 
or 

5, You Nill maintain ownership 11>4 %~a•on1bla 11pkee p 
of your e%iatino constru0tio11 aquipmant and· operate 1ucJ& . 
equipment as tha,Partioipant:a de "111 Oes irobla.- '. · 

. i£COIOlt'S MlMORANl)Ulil 
Ml or po,11 ol lhe lid OIi 11111 

- : page wa, not cteollY leQlblt IOI 
: IQHIIOCIOIY ,eeordallon. 
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6, You Ifill oooper~t;,i with the Participant• in 
parforarl.nq the re,oedhl action, inolu41n51 bv.t not: llllit:114 
to the Participant■• tnst:allation ol! • ap11r 5etty sir■tam 
dong th■ BrailoB River ana . a cap on tha lfHl:e pou<! .at the 
Sita, ' 

7. irou wlll not 1.11-earfer-e wil:ll any. ri11llt or 
authority which tho .v.s. EPA an4 ' it:• authorlaa4 
represe11t:al:ives han to IIIOYe fnelr about the- llit::0 an4 yau 
l:urt:ber-wpaoit-loall:r euthorhe, permit: and grant: aac,•u ta 
!:ha Ill.ti to th,o the 11.s, ·aPA, tile -resu woar comoal■doa, 
tho Partioipant:a ■114 •Ill' poraon act~nq purauant to an or4er or content 4ocreo with tile United State■ or th• V.S. J:l'A, 

!~~;~~!:11 olh;~;'fo::r::·"r'!.":..t;la"{ .:rf .. ur~:~n::i::· .• ,,m 
111alu4e b\lt not be 1tndted to free an4 lldntarrupt:114 uae 
tor purpos es ot: inapect:1011, t-■l;lng, survo:,Lng, monltodnq 
an4 trtatlng hasar4ou■ ■ub•tenoo• oa, over, under end 
acres• the •ur.faoe of t:he Si to an4 £or conllucitinq tba 
1110nito.rin9, operation 11.nl! maintananco portion of tho 
reiaediel action. 

s. You will not ulllS•rt:lko eey aotlon vb1ch wou14 ct 
111i9ht inter£ero · with !mpl11111eatat1on af thv aol:ion• 
dHcrlbell Lil l'lo, 7 &!love o.- with the lntegdty of th" 
r8111al!:,-. 

9, You will 1t&t inatitut" anir legal action. egainat 
the Participants tor liabilitr, eo,t, lo•• ox axporise under 
CEIICLA or for liabil.11:r, coat, losa or espensa relating to 
any ce111BdUl action performed by Partlolpants, their 
repreaentatlves anll eont:r~ctors, in acc~anco with th• 
Con11ent: Doeroc, witll U.S. U>A ana/oie tile engineering plans 
pursuant thereto. 

io. You 11111 not petlldt an:r oll1119e -tn tbe e:s:bttng 
u•e of the Sita, or •Ill' part thsreof, · without tbe prior 
written consent of tho "Region v:r Reqiooal Adminilltrai;oi; of 
the 11,S. EPA an4 tho Part:iclpanta, · 

11. llinel:1' (90) 4ay• prior t:o any t~•nafer;, lena or 
sale of any cwnarahlp interecit: in the Bite, yoa will notiE:r 
the, EPA and t:he• Port:lcipanh ar t:llD into11t to tranat:,r , 
laaae o• ■•11 . All pot:ontial ■nil/er actual buyer■ an<Vor 
les■Aea al\all be given a oopy of! t:hh A11raeiuanl: •'14 all 
4oc:um1t11ts ct tunate:c , loaae or aele n,uat coatain • 
provision r•quiring 00111Pliance 1111:~ tbia Agra-nt:, ,A copy 
of the Iet:te.- or doeud>Ont: tnnsmit:tlng Doti.ca 01; ■ cop:r o! 
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Mr. ·ouane Clifford Sherld-11 
June 111, lP&t 
P111• 4 
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tbla Agr•-nt to the potential al'd/ot .aatual 11\1:r•r• and/or 

1 ...... alldl b• ■ant to tlle u.s. BPA 1114 tlla PHtiobant:•. 

Tiu, obligation• ■et forth in thla 11ara9raph 11 ehaU IIO!r 

eppl:r to any tr1n1fer or ■ale of all 01: • portion tof th• 

Sit• to an:r paraon wbo l• 1 al11n•t0rr to thla Agrea"'9nt 1114 

th• Coaaent Deorae. 

12. Toll will record· a copy of tbl• ·A9reGJ1ent Sn tlul 

deed re;bt:rr ofUo• or lo the S'oal ••t•t• raoo1:d1 of 

W•ller COWlt:, to put proap■otl•• buY•r• · •114/or l•••••• · •nd 

all othara on notice of tba ul■t■nca ~f, and requ1r81Unl:a 

of, tllle Agr■emot. 

13, Tha i,rovli•lona of t:hle Aorao11ant: ih.Xl IPPl:r to 

•114 :be blnOin11 UpOll J'OU an4 :EOUI: ... pJ.oy■H, aoant■ , 

rooalYerr, tro■t•••• auoc1a1or1 an4/or •••ions. 

!'loua ■c:lulow1e4go that you 11ako tilts offer tD tll■ 

Part:lclpant■ by ■lgnin9 below •114 rotucniog ~o the ucdor•loned, 

Slnc:uolr, 

~ ·r. ,/:tii;;:;;;:1-

tfCOIDU'S IHMOtAIIOIIM 
Al or pods ol ... ltJI on INI 
paot WOI not Cllad\' llglblt for 
1aHsloc tor( ,ec01datton. • 
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,!g'ACJDm!l'l' A 

fl!SUDNf •zw .l'AJt'J'ZO.UAJlff 

1, 11:caJI Cll»Uc:AL co., :nrc. 
2, J.tDIJIXIOL 
3, 'tJSJIIIIICO CIIZMl:CMB, lPffJP-ftlt 

:: ~~~i:> (BlfJA1', $SSC, lllJMIWI,, ffC,) 

•• .lltnOlnl 
7. JlllllXdlllN cotll'AIIY 
8 , llOIDlll'°2f 
9, llOOl1.0AJl 
10, 111:IPO Dr001TIID!I 

lJ., Olttlillllll. CIIBIUCU., NICO d!DIJ:Cllr. 

l.2. QU:, !l'001. co. (VB'E00 <IJIM) 
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